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wisely. Do you know that Moose Head Tobacco contains only the best ingredients? Millions of smokers realize its great value; it is harmless, satisfying and very 
:cos may look like Moose Head, hut will not smoke one half as well. Try just one plug, if you know Tobacco, that is real Tobacco, you will continue smelting Moe

FORTUNE

S. Glenci TENDERS WANTEDTENDERSSales / CARD‘The Shop with the Cup 
and Saucer Sign.” German Bonds Tenders will be received up to 

Tuesday, July 28th, for the re
moval of underground cable, at 
Mount Pearl Station, and cart
age for same to city. Lowest or 
any tender not necessarily 
accepted. For further particu
lars apply to

J. A. GARSON, 
juiy25,2i Crosbie Hotel.

At CLB. Sp rts Day R.T. STICK
Tenders will be received up to Aug. 

15th for the letting of the Dwelling 
House and Shop, No’s" 180 end 182. 
Also Dwelling House and Shop, No’e 
184 and 186. New Gower Street. To be 
let on 3, 6 or 7 years lease. Rent pay
able monthly. Tenderers should state 
the amount of m&thly rental they are 
prepared to pay, only written tenders 
vcill be considered. The highest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tenders to be addressed to

- M. & E. Kennedy,
Contractors and Builders,

July26,25: Renouf Building.

DENTIST.
into of Boyal College, Den- 
Surgeons of Ontario and 
Tnlverslty of Toronto,
IS:—9.00 a-m. to 1.00 p.m.

M0 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. 
e 784. 196 Water St
(Opposite City Club)

’PHONE 1476.
for

Don’t worry about your tea 
when visiting the C.L.B. Camp 
on Wednesday afternoon, Sports 
Day, as the Ladies’ Guild of the 
C. of E. will serve dainty teas, 
ice cream and refreshments on 
the Camp Grounds, during the 
afternoon, in aid of the New 
School. Meat Teas 60c., After
noon Tea 40c., also Dance at 
night in the S.D.F. Hall.

July27,3i

We lavish to' inform all Speculators interested in 
Foreign Bonds that we are now connnected with the1 
original importers of all German and Austrian Securi
ties, and that, owing to their intimate connection 
abroad, we are in a* position to quote prices that will 
meet all competition; and we feel confident that in 
trading with us you will not only effect a considerable 
saving, but secure unexcelled service and accurate 
information on the status of all Foreign Bonds. Quo
tations will be cheerfully given on request. We ad
vise all persons in Newfoundland to wire or write us 
for quotations before purchasing from any foreign 
sources.

Macintosh & Williamson,
FOREIGN SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE,

Box 387, St. John’s, Newfoundland.

sngers leav.
July 27th,

RINGS IAUCTION.
D TENDERS

at ont ROOMS,
King’s ltd. and Gower St, 

at 11 a-m.
-NOkTh

Our stock of Gem set and Signet 
Rings is the finest In the City. Wed 
ding Rings In different styles from 

l $2.60 to $20.00. Size Cards sent on ap-
j plication.

W. & R. ENGLISH,
Box 447, SL John’s. Jewellers.

Junel3,6mo.eod

I» received at office of under- 
Aucttoneers up to 12 o’clock 
i Thursday, 6th day of August, 
purchase of the Storage Bat- 

d Distilling Plant at H. M. 
s Station, Mount Pearl, either 
It or in sections. The highest 
tender not necessarily aecept- 
t further particulars apply to 
R. A. HOWLEY,

Admiralty Agent 
— OR —

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD, 
l.eod Auctioneers.

perfect
Masonfaesday, July 29th,

C. L. B. Band Notice,liier To,' Desk, 1 Filing Cabinet 
an Scale 1 Dalton's Ice Cooler, 
d’s Droo Side Crib, 1 Dressing 
. 5 feet : 1 Kootnay Range, 2 
iaties also a small quantity of 
gals to be sold tor the benefit 
jit it may concern.

,wden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

Sydney & $300.00 Buys a — ALSO —

Screw Cap, % pint 
dozen................. !

Screw Cap, large 
size, doz.............. !

The Band will render selec
tions in .Bannerman Park to
night from 8.20 until 9 o’clock. 
They will then play an Irish 
Lancers and render a full Dance 
Programme. Proceeds for Uni
forms.

T. POTTLE,
July27.ll

July27,61stween Boston 

ist, Newfoanji
HENDERSON FOUR CYLINDER 

MOTOR CYCLE AND 
tilDE CAR.

FOR SALE—Dwelling
House, No. 176 LeMar chant Road 
(West of St. Claire’s Home). Only a 
few years old and well-built and kept 
in first class condition. Hot and cold 
water, hot water heating and other 
I'sual modern conveniences; apply to 
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON & WIN
TER Julyl5.10i.eod

in’s, Newf<
ffice, Halifax, (The world's finest Motor Cy

cle). In perfect running order, 
as good as the day It left the 
factory. Pressure feed oiling 
system, new tyres, 1926 License. 
Demonstration gladly given. For 
further particulars apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD, 
Royal Bank of Canada Building.

July24,6i,eod

,(iews)2i

Halifax Marathon Sweep lly Haly Golf and 
Country Club. 

DANCE
S. Richard Steele, Secretary.Selling Houses, To win at least a $50.00 Bill fat Regatta would be 

a pleasant experience. All Reads Lead to FOR SALE—Freehold Pro
perty and Dwelling, situate No. 41 
Golf Avenue, in first-class condition, 
containing water and sewerage and ! 
electric light. Rearage about 340 ft. A I 
bargain if applied for at once. Terms 
arranged if required. For further par
ticulars apply to E. S. PINSENT. | 
Solicitor. Royal Bank of Canada j 
Building, Water Street. July20,tf

191 Water Street 
(Opp. Court House)

iuly26.m,th,B

to SELL YOUR 
jpiRTY to the best advantage 
l« particular:- Cash buyers wait
er idtable houses. No sale no

you wan
be held at the Club House ! 
ght, at 9 o’clock. Tickets j 
be obtained from the Sec- j 
y and Steward. July27,ll i

HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO WIN $200.00
Broun & Poison s 

Corn FlourWe are giving $100.00 to the Lucky Person on 
Persons producing the following Tickets: Entry 
35—Time, 61-26, and Entry 49—Time, 55-30. 

$100.00
NOTICE TO TOURISTSmen yon want to BUY PROPERTY 

bln and see us The largest list 
belt! to select from. Prices rang-
Item $850.00 to $14.000.00.

ig, Dry Cleaning,The only pure Cornflour on the 
market to-day. Accept no substitutes. 
Your Grocer will supply.
“*Hjr*7,29,31

FOR SALE — A 1924 Chev
rolet Touring Car in good running j 
condition and license paid. Price | 
$685.00. At a bargain I 6-CyH#der l 
Bnlck Touring Car in good tunning | 
order and condition — guaranteed : 
BERT HAYWARD, Water Street.

July20,4i,eod

PETRIE’S HOTEL,
Point Pleasant, Bay of Islands 

NOW OPÉN.

inds of Ladies’ and Gent’s 
rits cleaned and dyed, also 
ng. ’ AH goods called for 
livered.
I. J. DOOLEY,
ner LeMarchant Road 
1488, and Lime St.
mo.eod

A Special Regatta Drawing will take 
Wednesday, July 29th. Two $50.00 Lui 
bers will be drawn and published.

dace onoria Cove, 
lom-Come- 
re Islands.

PASSENGER SAILINGSJ. ROIL & CO
Estate & Insurance Agents, 

oed Bldg., Duckworth Street Tourists llcenso, tennis, bathing, 
fishing, ample grounds for all out-of- 
door sports. Ideal for summer vaca
tion. Motor boat service and guides 
obtainable for beet trout and salmon 
streams. Weekly and monthly rates on 
application.

PETRIE’S,
June29,26i Bay of Islands.

It’s up to you to avail of this opportunity and buy 
your tickets to-day. A 10 cent investment may mean 
at least a $50.00 return. FOR SALE or TO LET—

Dwelling House, No’s 18-1886 Prospect 
Street, off King's Road. The house is 
in first clsss condition both internally 
and externally. For terms apply to 
GIBBS & BARRON, Bank of Montreal 
Building July?3,61

Jy25,3iCARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist,

142 Water Street,
mr Latah’s Jewellery Store. 

(0pp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

.iprMod.tf

LODGE TASKER
No. 454, R.S.

An Emergency Meeting of 
above Lodge will be held this 
(Monday) evening, at 8 o’clock. 
Business E.A. and F.C. Degrees. 

By order of the W.M
GEO. W. GUSHUE,

july27,lt

1NGS LOST — A Gasolene Tank
Filler Cap, from Hayward Avenue by 
way Of Maxse Street.. Monkstown 
Road, Rawlins' Cross, Prescott Street 
to Bond Street, West. Finder please 
return to this office. Reward. 
July27jll

Aug. 28—Letltia ,. ..Glasgow
Aug. 29—Ausonia, Ply., Cher., London 
Sept. 4—Alaunia......................Liverpool

FROM NEW YORK TO
July 29—Aquitania, Cher., S’thampton 
Aug. 1—Andanla, Ply. Cher., Hamburg 
Aug. 1—Samaria.. Q’town, Liverpool 
Aug. 5—Berengaria,

Cher., S’thampton 
Aug. 8—Caronia. Ply.. Cher., London 
Aug. 8—Columbia. L’derry, Glasgow 
Aug. 12—Mauretania,

Ply., Cher., S’thampton 
Aug. 1$—Laconia, Q’town, Liverpool 
Aug. 15—Cameronla, L’derry, Glasgow 
Aug. 18—Aquitania, Cher., S’thampton 
Aug. 22—Carmania, Q’town, Liverpool 
Aug. 22—California, L’derry, Glasgow
, FROM BOSTON.
Aug. 2—Samaria. Q’town, Liverpool 
Aug. 18—Scythia . .Q’town, Liverpool
Illustrated booklets, Sailing lists, etc, 

on request.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LTD,
Montreal, Toronto, Quebec, St John, 

N.B.. Halifax.

FOR SALE—Freehold Pro
perty and Dwelling House, off Fresh
water Road, no reasonable offer re
fused. on terms If required. For full 
particulars apply between 8 and 9.30 
p.m. to 9 John Street. July24,6t

July 2!
(Under, the distinguished patronage of His Excellency 

the Governor and His Grace the Archbishop.)i Aug.
Steamer N 
and Livei NOTICE—Will the Person

who advertised the loss of a pair of 
Child's Shoes some time ago, please 
call at this office and get same.

july27,li
The Annual Garden PartyDux-Bak FOR SAL E—Dwelling

House, No. 84 Franklin Avenue, in 
first class condition inside and out, 
water and sewerage, electric light, 
etc, cost to build $2500.00, selling 
now for $1500.90. cash or terms: apply 
to M. & E. KENNEDY, Contractors, 

may9.tf

Secretary.
Patent Roofing

(Heavyweight, 3 ply quality)
Sheds water like a duck’s 
back. A large size roll of 
Dux-Bak, complete with 
nails and cement, costs 
$3.50 per roll.

Houses covered with 
Dux-Bak pay lower insur
ance rates.

Colin Campbell, Ltd
June29.lmo.eod

Nfld. Fishermen’s Star 
of the Sea Association

in aid of Mount Cashel Orphanage, will be held
WEDNESDAY NEXT, 29th inst

Pony Races, Senior and Junior Football Fives, Road 
Race from Torbay, Dancing Irish Jig, etc., etc.

Tfyree Bands: C.C.C., C.L.B. and Mount Cashel will 
be in attendance.
BIG DANCE in the Play Hall, starting at 9 p.m. 
Mount Cashel full Band supplying the music.

It you prefer to haveT EAST.
WANTED—To Rent for a
few ufcqnths. perhaps longer, a Furn
ished Bungalow or Small House, must 
be in good locality and have modern 
improvements. Reply to Box 42 this 
office. I July27,tf

CASH DOWN
I tour household furniture and ef- 
B Ask me to give you an estimate
‘ill or any portion of what you 
• to sell.
Auction Sales—Privât* Sales, 
hrehandise of every description
Ion commission

Renopf Building.

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property situate Water Street West: 
Immediately opposite Royal Bank of i 
Canada. For particulars apply to | 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., ! 
Duckworth Street marl4.tf

WANTED—Immediately —
To purchase—Dwelling House to con
tain five or six rooms with modern 
conveniences, in good locality. Write 
"BUYER.” c|o Evening Telegram.

Jy25,3i

W.E.PERCIVAL, FOR SALE—1 Overland Se-
1 Forddan, in perfect condition 

Truck, in good shape, pneumatic i 
tires, 1 Ford Touring Car. PARSONS, ! 
the Auto Man, King’s Road. Jlyl3,tf i

Auctioneer.
Adelaide St, ’Phone 1960. HORSE SHOW AND HELP WANTED\

DOMESTIC HELP.FOR SALE or TO RENT—
a Leasehold Building on Gear Street. 
For particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Buck*orth 
Street.

PRIZESTHE BLUE PETER BOAT CLUB
wishes to announce to the general public that they 
are cordially invited to be present at the christening 
of their New Race Boat, Blue Peter the 2nd, to take 
place at Quidi Vidi Lake on Tuesday, July 28th, at 
8 o’clock p.m. Juiy37,n

Why Not ? NEWFOUNDLAND.
NOTICE TO MARINERS

No. 2—1925.
ASSIZES HARBOUR,

Straits of Belle Isle.
Lat. 52° 17" O’ N.
Long. 65® 21” 80’ W.
POSITION—On Copper Is

land, bearing from Caribou 
Head, South West by West half 
West—1% Miles.

C H A Hr A CTE R—A fixed 
WHITE light.

ELEVATION — Height of 
light from high water to focal 
plane—42Vfc feet.

STRUCTURE—Square wood
en building, Octagonal tower, 
painted WHITE.

REMARKS—This light will 
he put into operation August 16, 
1925,

W. C. WINSOR, 
Minister of Marine & Fisheries. 
Dept, of Marine ^Fisheries,

St. John’s,
July 13, 1925.

A Meeting of the0. C. of E. 
Horse Show Committee will be 
held in the Board of Trade 
Rooms this (Monday) evening, 
at 8 o’clock sharp, when prizes 
for the various classes will be 
presented by Mayor Cook.

July$7,ll

July6,tfON D’S

FOR SALE or TO RENT’s Core.
WANTED—A General Girl
applyJpMRS. FRANK * BBNNETT. 
"Brighteide’’ Topsail Road, foot of 
Paulk’s Hill. July27,tf

wveus a SHARE of 
four Fire Insurance. Low-

Dwelling House and Premises, No. 886 
Duckworth St. together with the stable 
In the rear thereof. Immediate posses
sion. For further particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. June28,tf

like tiie cherry.“Her cheeks were 
Her skin as white as snow.”

—GEORGE WITHER. 
The Charms pictured in the poet’s 

vision become glorious realities tor 
I those who practice the proper method 
j of Caring for the skin of the Face, 
Neck and Hands. Just a touch of 
POND’S. July27,29,31

fED—At Once, a Girl
do plain cooking, reference 

; apply ATLANTIC HOUSE, 
r St. West.________July27,21

rED— For the Fever
an Experienced Housemaid t 

enings 8 to 9. July24,31

tueea Ins. Coy FOR SALE—A New Dwell
ing House and about three acres of 
land together with garage etc., about, 
two miles from the city. Will be sold 
at a bargain, For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. may27,tf

St. Andrew'sIlllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllFIIIIIIII^^
Little Leaks in Business
often cause serious inconvenience and loea. Petty pil
ferage of merchandise or cash may soon run into large 
amounts. A little to-day, more next week, larger still 
next month maybe, all have a tendency to depreciate 
your business.

FIDELITY INSURANCE YOUR SAFEGUARD. 
Employees who merit the fidelity bond of a reliable 
corporation like ours hold a master trump card wher
ever they go. We are glad to explain the whole propo
sition to any employer.

Choir PicnicHALLEY. LTD.

MEMBERS PLEASE TAKE 
NOTICE.I'.O. Box E5078 FLOWER DAY. ID—Immediately, a

-rant, references required;
J, M. KENT, 1 Bon- 

fenue. July24,31

FOR SALE — A Freehold
Dwelling House and premises on the 
South Side, Immediately West of the 
Long Bridge. Immediate possession. 
For further particulars apply to 
WOOD 6 KELLY. Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. maySl.tf

■ra.tiuf

Conveyances leave the Hall, 
Queen’s Road, on Wednesday 
the 29th July, at 12.45 p.m. 
sharp, returning about 9 p.m.

L. CALVERT,
July24.8i Secretary.

Look out for Flowers on July 
28th, nnd help the work of re
form being done by the G.LH.A. 
by buying generously} ’

V. LITTLE,
juiy25,2i Hon. Secretary.

owners Attention
K W'*tcr" Marine Railway Ltd, 

Bnrin, Newfoundland
“’luire vour patronage.

Docking Facilities !

5?e Cradle.—1000 
capacity.

4Cr^e:—500 tons, deadweight 

water—ig feet.
irto S'^36 oenta Per gross tons, 
ly n'av,30 If,”*1 Der Bros* 'tons, 
i Per cent 2a,c=nts Per Stoss tons. 
>4 trJn?h f,t bal,aet or cargo al- 
^auliL „a,nce if ,:nJ R0 hente per 
18ervj ® on*ï We atm to please
,!°fteComuZ8allCOmm,mlCa'

T E D — A General
a knowledge of plain cook- 
nces required; apply MRS. 
,MER. 76 Cochrane Street.FOR SALE — Two Good

Mflch Cows and Calves $ apply to 
SMITHVILLB, Long Pond Road. 

July27,8i __ _______ ___________

TO LET — That Desirable
Dwelling, No. 7 Church Hill, fitted 
with central heating and all otberr 
modern conveniences; apply to C. J. 
CAHILL, Law Chambers, Duckworth 
Street.  July31,6t

ID—For New York
ier, a Girl for general 
good reference necessary; 
nga—30 Monkstown Road.

Ingersoll Safety
Razor Shopperdead- I

HOUSES FOR SALE.
T E D—Teacher for
lethodist School, male or 
A. or First Grade; salary 
•d $376.00; apply with tes
te REV. H. GT COPPIN. 
of Board, Catalina. Jly37,31

Men. don’t throw away your dull 
Safety Rasor Blades, sharpen them 
up with the Ingersoll Stropper. Only 
requires a few minutes and saves yon 
dollars In the end. Sharpens any make 
of Blade, Gillette, Gem, Ever-ready, 
Auto Strop, etc.; satisfaction guar
anteed, only $1.75. Outport orders 
given every attention. Apply, stating

Bungalow on Sudbury Street, 
all conveniences, spacious rooms, 
splendid location.
—House for two families at No.

Street, off LeMar- 
Easy terms; apply 

SUM ’Phmv-i 1558

Friends of the C.L.B. Boys
visiting Topsail can get their dinner 
or tea, also ice cream, and strawber
ries and cream at WINDSOR’S. 

July26,31

Here’s aUNITY BICYCLES -
moat reliable bicycles In the

$ rooms; 1 hoi
An Experien-

it tor the Grocery 
s necessary; apply 

Juiy23,tf

chant
lONABD’S LINIMENT FOB BACS-

r,81,m,w,s
-- -------- — —

: i„ : , K

♦ > ♦ > ♦. >>; ♦. ♦ >

POPULAR
155vjden 1 

and I 
mJAfos]

AUCTIONEERS

♦: > >; ♦

♦ >: >: f >: > >.>: .♦ ♦ ♦: .♦ > >; ,♦ ♦, ♦. ♦

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DON ALDSON

>) r.| r.| r.l-.j

>; > ♦: >: ♦ >: >: > ;4; (♦:

>:

fflI

t-i'V? "■ -

Ltd/]
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July 28th,. 1

Zalleyfield, 1
r>, ■rford’s Is- j
K*rman ville, 1
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CHAPTER XVTTL
said Clarence, Just F(ing himself at her feet, hia

limbs extended to the Are, tie
By EDGAR G

In theand dr 
from h
.:mm
Is too long; you *re In danger here."

He tapped tie revolver wfl* * «tile 
of security.

“He danger,» he said. "I have look
ed the door, the windows are fastened, 
and the only means of exit are In my 
hands. Danger! He who Is anxious 
for that may obtain it reality enough 
by entering now.*

She put her hand upon Me with 
such a eareee, fearful though It was, 
that tie blood leaped through tie 
veins.

•"Oh, my darling!” he said, raptur
ously. “Who would not go through 
the shadow of death It you were wait
ing at the other and? But now tall 
me, spare no details; every word you 
utter la food tor my famishing heart* 

Thus eloquently coerced she com, 
menced the long story, but soon stop
ped short

“Now that I have told you whet 
happened when I heard that you were 
dead, you must tell me where -yea 
were and all you went through, my 
poor Clarence! I never meant to see 
you more, nay, to forgive you, for I 
thought you false to me. But I know 
you were not.

If» Rich, Pure M31c THE BURDEYS.
If all the days were fair

There’d be no need for pn 
Or faith to guide us throu

WITH SUGAR

Buy six or a dozen tins at a time. 
Purity keeps indefinitely, and with 
plenty on hand you will not risk tun
ning short. Wherever both milk and 
*u??r are re<lu*rcd—in cooking, for 
coffee or cocoa—Purity is ideal. Its 
high quality never varies.

A new preparation for the prevention of bites from 
Mosquitoes and Sand Flies, etc.

DawnIt trouble sever «erne 
To test us or affright, 

Courage would he a name, 
Success, a cheap delight.

If every day brought mirth 
To mortals as they plod.

If Hewn could be oe eertl 
V There’d be no need for Ckx

DEATH 0"
FANOO&A. 1
jesntnge ”

i, bed at Di
l6Ut 5 o'clocl 
wrty dinner 
elms well w 
t The Bry
„ residence
It was underi 
he house at 
; Mrs. Bryan, 
,r, was the I

WE GUARANTEE IT. 

WE RECOMMEND IT.

Tht sound of laufkiu
intino in thif Aframing in the first rays / 

A gentle breete drifts across 
ing land and summons ah 
daily work. You awake, ck 
and fresh from a night's per].

Tie when the storms assail
And when we're sorely 

When all resources fell 
That Cod is at our side.

The
favorite 
on land 
and sea.

•because it has been given a good test in the interior 
of the country where the "NIPPERS” are numerous, 
and found to be very active.

MOSQUITOL is not a preparation that will dry off 
quickly, nor will it colour the skin in any way. One 
application will give you lit the least two or three hours 
comfort from the pests when you go on a trouting ex
cursion.

Through darkness and through 
When other aid has flown

nd all our strength seems vain 
He makes His presence know

You dot/ you sleep on 
kind of a mattress. Your tut 
a whole lot more to do with 
than you think it has. If. 
up tired and fretful ~ 
getting the proper rest, fi 
NAME mattress gives j 
perfect rest that leaves yet 
poised for the work of the i 
TRADE NAME mat 
guaranteed to do this.

BRANDCondensed [•Following th 
[the Scopes el 
U which he wi
ke prosecutlj 
Lg attention I
Lg of his sp<
[allowed to ml 
L to Chatanoogl 
[e entire day I 
Lith the loca 
[here on Satun
jnd Wlnchestej
[s, while Mr. 1 
[ould be readj 
bees by to-mq 
bed by next I 
In the best 1 
hat he was i 
halgn in behaj 
[the people
Be engagemeaj 
Eoga, Knoxvill 
[le, Tenn., oni

DAYTON, J 
hn Jennings H
Ed in his bed
[ a servant. I 
L m the earls 
B was found i 
[Heart disead 
tge of death, 
[spirits, undret 
kllng fine wl 
[after lunch a 
[attended sèrvj 
Ihodlst Episcoj 
End had parti 
[fore retiring

And so from hurts that grieve 
From anguish and despair, - 

Come courage to achieve 
And faith to conquer care.

Wo rise to greater heights 
Beneath the lash and rod. 

Those troubled days and nights 
Nearer draw us to God."

MILK
ed, her eyelids opened slowly, and her 
dark eyes rested upon hie!

Motionless, silent as the grave from 
vAlch she had come to him, they 
looked upon one another.

Then with a cry that fell broken 
and crushed from her lips she start
ed to her feet.

With an echoing cry he sprang to 
■ her and caught her in his strong quiv

ering arms.
“Lilian!”

"Clarence!"
, Oh, what a world of meaning rang 
. out in those two low-breathed words, 

"Lilian!” "Clarence!” So much that 
they could find nothing to say for a 
space, but stood folded In each other’s' 
embrace, drinking In the nectar of 
each other’s existence, and feeding 

, with thirsty eyes on each other’s 
faces.

"Alive!" he muttered, at last.
“Alive!” she repeated, drawing back 

her head to gaze upon him. “Alive, 
yes. Did yon think me dead?" ~

“I saw your burled.” 
j “Burled!” she gasped,
I father, my father!”

"He?—where is he?”
Her hands clinched in an agony.
"Oh, I do not know. I—oh, let me 

: tell you all.”
He would not loose her, but kneel

ing on the ground drew her to the 
chair, Into which she sank, his arms 
still round her waist

She was commencing, but stopped 
short and looked round the room with 
wild terror.

"No, no!” she mM. “Net here! You

TRY A BOTTLETHE PANGS OF REMOISE Rather of a surprise was a frock of 
flowered chiffon, with a full, straight 
skirt attached at a low waistline, and 
girdles about the hips.A COMPLICATED TANGLE
V PUBLISHED ANNUALLY. XT 
A THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
with Provincial t Foreign Sections 

and Trade Headings In Fire 
Languages

enables trades to communicate direct 
with

MANTFACTUHERS * DEALERS
In London and in the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, Africa, Asia, Australasia, 
America, etc. The names, addresses 
and other details-afe classified under 
more than 3,900 trade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 1 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

CHAPTER XVII. FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Pope’s Furniture Fi
Jly8,eod,tf

Your eyes ootid not 
speak to me as they do if they had 
been false."

“False! " he repeated, scornfully. 
'“If one should rise from the grave to 
tell me you had believed It, I would 
laugh him to «W You know I 
could not be false to you, Dtllao! ”

“I know it, I know it new!* she 
murmured, tearfully. "Poor Clarence, 
bow you must have suffered!”

(To be continued).
• »r .i ,T-

gular resplatlon that she was sleep
ing.

He remained kneeling, his eyes fixed 
upon her for some minutes, then he 
glanced at the boarded windows and 
the door, passed Ms hand across his 
brow an repeated some lines of Tas
so to convince himself that he was not 
sleeping, and, finding that he was not 
dreaming pondered upon a course of 
action.

First he must secure Ms retreat.
Rising carefully, he stole back to 

the Iron door, found the spring on both 
sides, and was about to close the door, 
but, fearing that scone evil chance 
might surprise him, and leave him no 
time to open it, he set It ajar, and kept 
It so with hie crowbar. Then he took 
off his boots, placed them on the] 
top step of the passage, and grasping | 
his revolver stole slowly and -noise
lessly into the room.

Passing behind the sleeping figure, 
he darted at the door and tried it. It 
was locked on the outside, as he had 
instinctively suspected he pushed a 
bolt into its place on the Inside, and, 
with a feeling akin to security, stood 
staring at the figure and breathing 
hard.

Who was she? A prisoner; or why
locked

This time successfully; the rust re
moved, the light, even pressure of the 
hand could not fall to find the slight 
indentation that marked this portion 
of the mechanism, and 
thing that was like ^ smothered cry he 
stood back and gazed at the heavy 
door opening slowly before him.

But with the sensation of triumph 
came one of surprise.

The air that rushed out was rather 
close and offensive, but seemed that of 

| an ordinary, occupied dwelling house.
Could It be possible that the house 

I was Inhabited? With extreme cau- 
; tioe he kneeled down, grasped Ms re- 
' volver, and darkening Ms lantern, 
peered into the room.

He could see nothing for a few me- 
v’»ents, hut presently a slight gleam 

"3s if from a firelight seemed to flicker 
on the air. His heart beat fast and 
he drew back.

He could net think, he could only 
, stand with the revolver In one band 
and the lantern in the other, staring 
and striving for composure.

Five minutes passed, and he had 
resolved upon a course of action.

On his hands and kneee he cau
tiously drew himself through the 
aperture, and remained motionless 
while he counted twenty, with Ms eyes 
fixed upon the flickering fire gleam.

Then he slowly turned oe the lan
tern.

As he had expected, the large agrees 
was draws acres* the reea, and the 
firelight came from the larger part 
ever the tep et the agrees,

He leeked reusd upes the hales asd 
paekegea which were still tbere=deit« 
eevered and mildewed, asd liatesad in= 
lastly, He fancied—but perhaps tt 
wag the beating of a humaa being— 
that he could hear the regular breath- 
ins of a human being boMnd the 
screen.

Composing himself and setting his 
teeth hard, he crawled cautiously to 
the end and looked around.

Yes! There was some one there! 
The room wag furnished, a fire was 

burning in the grate, and in a chair 
before it reclined a woman. Her face 
was from bftn and a shawl was thrown 
oyer the greater part of her figure, but 
he knew by the attitude and the ro-
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F. Stafford & Sonsome-

Chemists & Druggists, St. John’s, Newfoundland.
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protect property 
gives the oppor
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aids to value.
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** In AH Popular Shades

; ; The very nicest way to y 
x member a birthday is to “Sq| 
i ; with Flowers.” 
t ! We can have them delh» 
; ! anywhere by wire. For prie) 
* etc., consult us.
| “THE 'FLOWER SHOP,* 

Water Street, or j

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of 
desiring to extend their conne 
or Trade Cards of"

DEALERS SEEKING AGEIfC 
can be printed at a cost of 8 « 
for each trade heading under 
they are inserted. Larger adv 
ments at 80 dollars per page.
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'Oh, my FOLLOW THE CROWD.

^ If one would
lead a peaceful 
life, ft's well to 
join the herd., 
avoiding a r g u- 
ment and strife 
on themes that 
seem a beard. I 
have beliefs of 
startling sert, 
and— sometimes I 
wound rise, and 

I... ..W rant and thunder
l and exhort, asd
ml» the peepie wise. But 1 recall the 
chap who wrought his theories to ex
plain, till brickbats hit his dees at 
thought ted filled the etas with pain, 
In nil the ages gifted sen have suffer
ed and have died, became wkb ardent 
league or pen, strange theories they 
supplied, The «en who planned the 
telescope wee In a dungeon eaot, un 
tU he would recant the dope that 
made «on stand aghast, We de net 
hum me at the «take or leek them lu 
a oeil, became they’re branding so a 
fake the tele of William Tell. But 
william was a hero bold whoffharmed 
us tons agp, and we turn clauses stern 
and eeld on men who treat Mm so. If 
yon believe that William Tell was get 
a tinhorn ghost, Just drop the subject 
In a well, and travel with the host. If 
you helleive that William Toll was but 
than a car, your thoughtful neighbors 
won’t Indorse a platform so bisarre. 
And promptly they will tit yen know 
your absence Is a treat, and you will 
teeter to and fro upon an outcast's 
tset. Dgnt voles the new sod strange 
belief with wMch you ai» endowed, 
or you will shortly corns to grief—Just 
travel with the crowd.
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The directory is invaluable to every
one interested in overseas commerce, 
and a copy will be sent by parcel post 
for 1* dollars nett cash with order.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO,LTD., 
26, Abchurch Lane, London, E.C, 4. 
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MATCHLESS’ Deliveries and Production 
Best Previous Week in HL«I

Business Established in 1814.

the darkened windows and 
door?

He revolved * host of likely con
jecturée 6fid unlikely cnee ,hut could 
eee ee light, 0ae thing he eeutd eelve 
perhaps! he could ice the prisoner's 
face,

Itealleg ee tiptoe, he peered the 
chair and stood in front of her,

At the moment he did so the 8am# 
fell and the room wag dark,

He had left Me lantern behind the 
serpen, and rather than chance awa*, 
ing her, be folded his arms and watt-

KIELLEYS 
DRUG STORE

Dodge Brothers have been i 
lishiflg hew high record? routine 

1 for several mouths, sr rnmpaMil 
similar periods for prévint),ft»* 
the record of the week etiiuil 
11 is the best iu the computer's il

With retail deliveries »#(# 
mere than 7,066, an sversittil 
than 1,666 each prodm-iiee ttj 
best previous week wee =orpsigl 
eeveral hundred ears New re# 
dare exceeded the eorrespaiSIm 
of H84 by 1,606, er sppfWl 
11,7 per eeet,

Although Badge Brnthen I 
Bars are now being built st m 
Bt 1,166 a day, both deliveries «Ml 
orders are some«S66 a day in eue 
production,
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gee our window for the beet 
dtiplav of TellM Soap* in the 
Pity, Marked down to fit your 
nurse.

The following are our ape.
dais:—
Packer's Tar Soap (in metal

b0I>.........................Mr. cake
The Box (I cakes) $1.60

duticura Soap................86c, cake
The Be* (8 cakes) $LM

Woodbury’s Facial Soap—
80c. cake

The Box (S cakes) 86c.
Brasmlc Carbolic and Gly- j 

eerine (in tin box) 20c. «ni»
Brasmlc Carnor Balls 15c. cake 

Per dozen............... $1.86
Brasmlc Gaiety .. .. 15c. cake 

Per dozen............... $146
Pears Unscented Glycerine— -V

20c, cake
Brasmlc Cold Tar .. 15c. cake 

The Box (Z cakes) 40c.
If yen don’t want to buy! 

Don’t! But look.

Water Street East I
febS.lyr

ton$,tf

“Had dealers' stocks permlttdl 
number of deliveries for the «* 
week would have been even |WJ 
said John A. Nichol, Jr, Yice-M 
eut in Charge of Sales. "It M 
spurt, but a steady, healthful dll

ROYAL GARAGE,

The flames flickered up again, he 
turned" his eyes upon the sleeping 
face, and with a soul that froze with
in him, saw that it was—Lilian Melvll- 
Je's! • HERBERT
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Fads and Fashions

VPTHAT would those old longs 
W end traeens have said if thev

j I« Is said that many coats, frocks 
: and ensemble costumes tor early till
I v " v- - f v-fvet.

Despite Ml rumors of larger hate, 
for general wear, the ses» hat of frit 
is unchallenged. . y ;

The general effect of ths early fall 
frocks will be straight, with cleverly 
concealed fullness.

The enssmbh costume ti promised 
a return to popularity with the return 
of cool weather.

A choker of pearls, silver hose and 
slippers are smart with the graceful 
dinner frock of chiffon.

On one of the new coats. Is circular 
flare is reversed,, so that it «Uti on 
either side of the front

The one-piece frock of silk vary af
ter? uses inverted tucks at either tide.

” «id queens have said if they 
could have tasted SCHRAFFT’S 
CHOCOLATES?
In no art or science has each prog
ress been made as in candy mak
ing. .Tarie ; Schrafft’s Chocolates 
to-day and .think what the kings 
and queens of olden,times would 
have given j for f such T delicious 
morsels. Our stock is always fresh 
and complete in all the popular 
flavors and assortments. * e >: *,™
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Compounds
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prescription work. -vflj
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tons of coal, supplied by the Danish 
there she will sail for Etah. The 
steamer Bowdoin, carrying Command
er MacMillan, sailed p-om Gothavln, 
yesterday, bound north.

PEARS’
Used in 
the best 
circles.

Medium Heel 
Low Heels . 
Spool Heel ..
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Comes Suddenly 
William Jenninps Brvan

Ds in Flight and Many Captured. ~ 
jy of Late Cardinal Laid to Rest in

Igsilica* ,_________

THE EVENING TELE(

bryan. mony attendant upon the interment 
of t he late Louis Nazalre Begin, Car

I He resiuc—

Filtras understood that no one 
de house a! the time of his 
dlirs. Brvan. A. B. Andrews,

was the first to view the

(JlATH OF W

^■OOGA. Tenn.. dlnal Archbishop of Quebec. Church

r. Jennings • and State united to render homage to
ill bed at Da-'^nR ” , : an outstanding figure in Quebec life
it 5 «’dock ho had parted- ; ^ ^ ^ ^ Qf the occa8lon 
£rtf dinner and had stated ; ^ he,ghtened „y the prea6nce o(

ling wel1 hut " ou I many of the Roman Catholic hierar-
t The Bryans were atop- ^ Qf ^
it residence 0 commenced at nine oclock and con

tinued over three hours. Following 
the ceremony the body of the Car
dinal was placed in a crypt alongside 

sixteen other Archbishops of Quebec 
„. . 1 who had proceeded him.

fallowing the sudden col-,_____________
yjtbe Scopes evolution trial at raE WIL1 0F maBQUIS CUBZON. 
^which he was leading coun-, LONDON. July 26.
de prosecution. Mr. Bryan, Beca^e he attached high value to 
^ attention to preparing or Rurvjvaj the landed aristocracy of 

*dng of his speech which he Great BtlialtlÏ9 the late Marquis Cur- 
flowed to make at the tria . ZQn Qj Kedleston established in his. 
-loChaianooga on Friday an wll] wjjjCj, became available for pub- 

», entire day going over t e ljc |ngpecyon at Somerset House on 
■with the local printing firm, Saturday the “Kedleston Trust," to 
litre on Saturday morning or pregerve hlg ancegtral estate for his 

^Winchester, where he ma e<famjly After explaining it was not 
ies, while Mr. Bryan stated his pergonaj vanity, but hope for the con- 
weald be readv for distribution tlnuatton o( England’s nobility and 
(test by to-morrow and would , gntry_ Curzon added, <‘I desire
ged by next Sunday e ap- tha(. my (amuy which has owned and 
6 the best of health and regjded at Kedleston for longer than 

i be was ready to carr> gog years shall continue to live there 
mign in behalf of fundament- ; and t0 malntaln the traditions of a 
Ithe people of the country. He not unworthy pagt.“ He expresses 

i engagements to spea n hope that future owners of Kedleston 
ni Knoxville, Naslivi e an ^ wou]d “equally acknowledge this ob

ligation.''

hascopie to the rescue.
WINNIPEG, July 16.

A cable from London to the Hud
son’s Bay Company, says that the S 8. 
Bayes kimo sank in Un gava Bay, south 
of Hudson Straits, north of North 
Chime, on July 23 The crew apd pas
sengers were rescued by the Com- 
pany’e vessel, S.S. Nascopie, which 
was 160 miles distant when the dis
tress call was received. S.S. Nascopie 
waa taking pasengers and crew to 
Port Burwell. No furter details have 
been received.

oja, Knoxv
l Tenn.. oil evolution.
DAYTON. Tenn., July 26. 

js Jennings Bryan was dlscov- 
Isd in his bed here this after- 
g 1 servant. He had retired to

FAMOUS MOTORIST KILLED.
LINAS, France, July 26.

Antanlo Asoarl, Italian automobile 
driver, who has won several Import
ant European races, was killed to-day 
in running off the Grand Prix Race, 
over Montiery autodrome, near here.

CJ\ STEAMSHIP PRESIDENT DEAD.
LONDON, July 26.

G. M. Boeworth, Chairman of the 
Canadian Pacific Steamship Lines, died 
In London to-day. Death followed- an 
operation for appendicitis. George 
Morris Bosworth was born at Ogdens- 
burg, N.Y., In 1857. He entered the 
service of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way as assistant general freight agent, 
for Ontario and Quebec lines, In 1882. 
In January, 1884, he was appointed 
freight traffic manager of the Cana
dian Pacific system, and in 1901 he 
was promoted fourth Vice-President 
in Montreal, In charge of the Com
pany’s traffic, and In connection with 
the Canadian Pacific Ocean Steamship 
Lines. On September 1, 1918, he was 
appointed Chairman of the Canadian 
Pacific Steamship. Mr. Boeworth salli
ed from Montreal on June 8, for Eng
land, on Company business.

RAIDING BLIND PIGS.
HULL, Quebec, July 25.

1 serrant, ne nan ia„w —, Officers of the local Quebec Liquor 
le the early afternoon for a j Commission force last night conduc

es fourni demi al 4.30 o'- ( ted a series of raids on blind pigs and 
Hurt instate wga given as disorderly houses here, closing up 

of death He waa In the more than a score of houses, and 
landing 17 persons In Jail.Cïplrlts, uniireaaed himself, and 

Lu line when he retired 
kiltsr lunch about 1,30 o'clock, 
jjiltendeii service» at the South- 
Jkodlit Episcopal Church before 
[lid had partaken of a hearty,

Were retiring to his room.

I DFFIANS IN FLIGHT.

FEZ, July 25. , ;____________
ill communication says that PROHIBITION OFFICIALS INDIC-
i have cleared the western TED.

It Ihe Ouergha River valley of CHICAGO, July 25.
(Klim'S Riffian invaders. The Major Percy Owen, Illinois, prohi- 
itribesmen are fleeing after b|tion director; Ralph Stone, former 
F bases The French captured g(ate director, and seven others, were

HEAVY DEATH ROLL FROM 
FLOODS.

TOKIO, July 25.
An official report on the recent Kor

ean flood which centered around the 
capital city of Seoul saye that 436 per
sons were drowned and 216 were
misusing,

slier of prisoners. indicted to-day by the Federal Graud 
! Jury on a charge of conspiracy to yio- 
, late prohibition.(MINT OF LATE PRIMATE.

1’QEBEC, July 25. ,
ten In letters of gold on broad ' THE MacMILLAN EXPEDITION.
I draping stretched across the WASHINGTON, July 24.
ice to the Quebec Basilica is the The steamer Peary, of the MacMil- 

5 prayer in French:—“Lord lan expedition, will take on eighty 
-.mal rest to Ihe most eminent Government, at Umanak, Greenland, 
N Begin, faithful servant and to-day. In a despatch to the Navy De- 
iloved Pastor ot the Church of partaient, Lieut. Commander Byrd, in 

This invocation put into command of the Navy section of the 
-e thoughts of thousands who expedition, said, “Peary left Gotha- 

•d the Basilica this morning, or vtn, Disko Island, yesterday, and was 
used outside during the cere- due at Umanak this morning. From

, a' zax ,a^,a^a*^av^a'' -'a' --a' zax «a- Z4X Z4X >' '4' >" >' 4 >

CHRYSLER SIX

Susu in Port
S.S. Susu, on the Fogo Mall Service, 

returned to port Saturday evening, 
after making a good round trip to 
Change Islands. Capt. Jacob ltean re
ports very little improvement In the 
fishery since the previous trip. The 
trap voyage is practically a failure, 
except at Catalina, Tilting and Joe 
Batt’s Arm, where saving catches 
have been secured. The following 
passengers came by the ship:—Dr. S. 
Kean, W. and Mrs. Andrews and son, 
J. W. and Mrs. Janes and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rees, Geo. Field, S. 
Wicks, B. Janes, E. B. Salnsbury, Mr. 
Perry, J. Oakley; Mesdames Mayles, 
West, Gaulton, Goodyear, Street; Miss
es Morse, Guy, Haynes, Dyke and 
Hounsell.

WHY CHRYSLER SIX OWNERS 
find Greater Enjoyment in Motoring
On every hand you will near Chrysler owners, many 
of whom have owned, or now own cars far higher in 
Price, declare there is no possible substitute for the 
dashing brilliancy of the Chrysler Six.
Women of taste—both those who seek restful riding 
and those who enjoy zestful driving—find that Chrys- 
•w ease of handling, roadability and smoothness give 
anew pleuoaro to motoring.

reason, ot course, is that the Chrysler Six in it* 
steadiness, safety and security, strips away every ele- 
®ent of nervous strain. Instead of sluggishness, it 
charms with an eager swiftness. It offers compact 
■pominess in place of cumbersome heaviness. Baboon 
ltre*> Chrysler designed .spring suspension and Wat- 
Mn atabilators which eliminate all the shock of ruad 
^equalities, replace the usual wearing tension with the 

( „ Pry oi perfect comfort. , >
>MVfn bearing crankshaft and camshaft combine with 
Perfect balance to give’the Chrysler Six a soothing 
*®oothness of operation. Such engineering advances 

Purolator, which filters the crankcase oil as the 
"totor runs; the air-cleaner, which keeps all dust and 
oad dirt out of carburetor and motor; Chrysler- 
ockheed hydraulic four-wheel brakes, which add the 

“nal factor of safetv, give to Chrysler motoring a new 
j ^equalled delight.
I?* to the ground, lithe and graceful, every line and 
autour is restful to the eye. Here is a new style and 
beauty—distinCtively Chrysler—which fittingly ex
presses the inherent fineness, high quality and superi- 

craftsmanship which make Chrysler value un
approachable.
n^r nearest Chrysler dealer is eager to have you ex- 
Perience the revelations and thrills of the Chrysler Six
l'Pe of motoring.

Women’s White Canvas Laced 
Shoes, job; only 98c. pair at 
F. SMALLWOOD’S—Julyio.tt

Tableholders Meet
^ at Mount Cashel

Yesterday afternoon, at Mount 
Cashel, a meeting of table holders In 
the annual garden party, to be held 
on Wednesday, was held and was very 
largely attended. Much enthusiasm 
was displayed and all arrangements 
were completed for the great day.

Mount Cashel Garden Party is an
nually looked forward to by the public 
who also spend an enjoyable after
noon on the grounds, and the arrange
ments being made this year are with 
the Idea in view of making It, it pos- j 
slide, more enjoyable than ever before. 
The men’s committee have everything j 
in readiness and after yesterday the 
ladles will fall In line, so that nothing 

: remains now to be desired but favor- 
lable weather conditions.

where did you get that
; pair of Sport 
! SMALLWOOD’S.

Rubbers — at
,—julylxtf

Motors in Collision
j -------- h
I A collision between two motor cars, 
occurred on Saturday night, on Forest 
Road, but fortunately neither driver 
was Injured. The cars were driven 
by Mr. M. Tobin and Mr. W. H. Peters. 
The latter wap proceeding along For- 

, eat Road and the former was coming 
; from Quidl Vidi Road when the collis

ion occurred. The bumper on Mr. 
Tobin’s car waa broken, and the mud
guard on Mr. Peters’ car was badly 
bent y

Fire at Ochre Pit Cove
A dwelling, owned by Absalom Pnd- 

dister, of Ochre Pit Cove, BaydeVerde, 
with all Its contents, was destroyed 
by fire on Friday night last Two. 
families resided in the house and the 
loss is a severe blow to them.

REGATTA
SPECIALS

For the Whole Family

COOL and COMFORTABLE FOOTWEAR
FOR REGATTA DAY

Regatta Day this year comes on Wednesday, August 5th, so look to your FOOT COMFORT not later than this week. There’s 
nothing that adds so much to one’s peace of mind as cool and easy shoes on Regatta Day. Come in this week and see what we

shnwimr in Cool and Comfortable

for every Man, Woman, Boy or Girl in Town 
AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

SKUFFER SHOES, at $1.35
For Boys and Girls.

Sizes 6 to iy$.
In Brown and Grey 

Elk.
ONLY
$1.35

the Pair.

$1.35
Sizes 5 to 114 * 

All Solid Leather Soles.
Extension Sole, wide and roomy fitting, in Brown 

Calf and Grey Elk.________________

BAREFOOT SANDALS
Sizes 5 to 10, at.............................. . .. ,. ...JJ 25

In Beaver and Grey Elk. All solid leather.

Patent Leather Barefoot Sandals
Sizes 6 to 11, at ^1 85 Sizes'12 to 2, at ^2 00

INFANTS BAREFOOT SANDALS
Sizes 3, 4, 5.

Mahogany Calf, light weight, extension sole, no
heel. Only £1 00 Pair-

Infants’ Patent 1-Strap Shtjes, with heel, leather 
soles, wide fitting, ankle straps and instep straps. 

Sizes 3 to 6, at £Q

SNEAKERS
In Black, Brown and White. Superior Quality. 
“Hood” Brand, with light weight uppers. Real
live Para Rubber Soles.

“BEST IN TOWN.”
For Men .., ..... .. .. Sizes 7 tp 10 @
For Boys..........................Sizes* 3 to
For Boys .. .................Sizes 11 to
For Women.....................Sizes 3 to
For Girls .. .. .. ..Sizes 11 to
For Children....................Sizes 6 to

WHITE
CANVAS SHOES v 

$1.63
Lace or Strap style, leather 
sole, rubber heel. Only

$1.63lhe Pilr-
Our complete stock of Ladies’ 
White Canvas Shoes, in Lace 
and Strap styles. Some with 
black trimming, some with 
Brown trimming. Former 
prices $2.00 to $2.80. Re
duced to ••$1 53 t*1® Pair.

All Sizes.

LADIES’ SHOES. Only.. ..j..$L96

LADIES’
WHITE CANVAS BOOTS

Leather Soles and Heels.
Size 4 4^4

..Size 5 51/2 

..Size 3 31/2
48c

Five hundred pairs of La
dies’ up-to-date Shoes, in 
Lace or Strap styles ; 
medium toe, medium heel, 
low heel, Cuban heel, in 
Black, Brown and Patent 
Leather; assorted sizes in 
this lot .. ................51.96

ONLY ONE-NINETY-SIX THE PAIR. f

BOYS’
BROWN CANVAS BOOTS

With Rubber Soles and Heels and rubber ankle 
Pads. Superior quality. “Hood” Brand, 1

Sizes 11 to 2 @ --------- ’ $1.20 $1.50
Sizes 3 to 6 @ .. ...j > • JJ.30 ^$1.70
For Men, 7 to 10 @ .. ..

REAL HOLIDAY FOOT

GIRLS’ WHITE
Leather sole and heel; wide 

Sizes 6, 7, IVz, 12 and 13. Onjgf

White Canvas Crepe Sole Shoes
For Men @ $1.50 $1.80
For Women @ ................-,.............................; *$1 50

WHITE CANVAS BOOTS
Crepe Sole.

For Men @ .. ... ................................. .' .. • $2.50
BATHING SHOES FOR WOMEN

In all Red Rubber, water-waved, snug fitting at 
ankles. Only 5^ 2Q the Pair.

$1.95

w heel.
•• -'48c.

Ladies’ All Crepe Rubber Bathing Shoes. 
Laced style. Assorted shades, 99^

MEN’S DARK BROWN VENTILATED OXFORDS—Rubber Heeled, open work 
vamp, cool and comfortable. Sizes 6 to 10. (Former Price, $3.50.) Reduced to 
MEN’S CREPE SOLE SHOES, in Brown, Wine and Light Tan, @ ,._y ... .... ....

In our range of MEN’S SHOES we offer the best models of 
Shoe Makers at very moderate Prices.

MEN’S LACED SHOES—Goodyear Welt Soles, rubber heels, in Black, Brown and 
Wine shades. Brogues -with heavy perforated or plain tips. Black or Brown,
medium' round toe, Blucher Shoes with rubber heels. All One Price.............................

the Pair.
Other styles to choose from, @....................................... .. ’.................$5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6

MEN’S BOOTS at......................................$4.20 $4.50
MEN’S BROWN LACED BLUtaEK—Rubber Heeled, @................;...........................

Same style in Black Kid ; Rubber Heel, @ .. ...................................................
Same style in Brown Kid; Rubber Heel, @....................................................... ....

MEN’S MAHOGANY BLUCHER—Goodyear Welt; Rubber Heel, @ ..... .. .

•98
$8.00

ding

and $6.75

$5.00
• $4.20

$4.50 & $4.75ill,.. .$5.00
• $5.50

HOLIDAY FOOTWEAR FOR THE LADIES! Only
In Suedes, Patents, Black and Brown Kid and Satins. MI

LADIES’ GREY SUEDE 1-Strap or 2-Strap SHOES. S3.00 
LADIES’ FAWN SUEDE, 1-Strap, Low Rubber Heel Shoes.

$2.75
Other-styles, $3.00 to $4.50 the pair.

SMART DRESSY PATENT STRAP SHOES—In cut-outs, Sally cl
Buckle Straps, at......................................... $3.00, $3.50, $3.75 and $4.50
LADIES’ BLACK STREET SHOES, at . .$2.50, $3.00, $3.30, $3.50
LADIES’ BROWN STREET SHOES, at................$3.00, $3.50, $3.75
Other styles, at ..................................................i.$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00
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Œfy* Evening telegram
THE EVENING RBLBGBAX, LTD* 

PROPRIETORS.
Alt eommnalcation* should be addresa- 
ed to The Evening Telegram, XU, 

and not to Individuals.

Monday, July 27, 1925.

The Passing 
of William 

Jennings Bryan
William Jennings Bryan, for 

many years one of the most con
spicuous figures in the public life 
of the United States, has sud
denly passed away, immediately 
following the sensational Scopes 
trial at Dayton, Tennessee, in 
which he took a prominent part 
as the prosecuting attorney.

Bom in Salem, Illinois, In 
1860, this remarkable man 
played many parts. A lawyer, an 
author, a lecturer, a journalist 
and a politician, to mention but 
a few of his activities, he was 
on three occasions a candidate 
for the presidency on the Demo
cratic ticket, and barely failed 

x on a fourth occasion to secure 
nomination. A movement with 
which he was closely identified 
had for its object the free coin
age of silver, and throughout his 
public life he was a strong op
ponent of Imperialism and 
Trusts.

A staunch Presbyterian. Mr. 
Pry an undertook the prosecution 
in the Evolution case with the 
strong conviction that' he was 
engaged in a fight in defence of 
the Bible teachings. He accused 
the scientists of being “dishonest 
scoundrels, afraid to tell their 
beliefs — burrowing in the 
ground and stealing away the 
faith of the children.” “But,” 
he added, “we have got them 
now where they have got to 
come up and fight.” In dealing 
with the matter in a press in
terview, he is quoted as saying:

“This is a matter for the na
tion. It is one of the greatest 
questions ever raised—the ques
tion of the right of the people 
who created and support the 
schools to control them. If not 
they, then who?

“The . Fundamentalists are 
trying to establish the doctrine 
that the taxpayer has a right to 
say what shall be taught—the 
taxpayers and not the scientists.

“There are only 11,000 mem
bers of the America^ Associa
tion for the Advancement of 
Science. I don’t believe one in 
ten thousand should dictate to 
the rest of us. Can a Jiandful of 
scientists rob your children of 
religion and turn them out athe
ists? We’ll find 109,000,000 Am
ericans on the other side. For the 
first time in my life, I’m on the 
side of the majority.” ,

Whatever views may be held 
regarding the theory of evolu
tion, or the wisdoiA of the law 
of Tennessee which forbids its 
being taught in the State, one 
cannot help admiring the faith 
and consistaneÿ of the man who 
so openly and tenaciously held 
to his convictions.

In -to-day’-s message reference 
is made to threats which were 
made against his life following 
the. Scopes trial, and it also 
states that an inquest will be 
held. The inference is that Mr.

"5 Bryan came to an untimely end, 
but such an idea sounds most in
credible, and tends to make one 
suspect that Tennessee is not yet 
satisfied with the amount of 
publicity which it has already re
ceived as a result of the some
what farcical Scopes trial.

July Wfm—Still feeling the effects ot 
yesterday’s heat, nor *b it any odder 
to-day, so that I perspire freely and 
do feel little Inclined for work. Coe* 
a message over the fe*n from my wife 
and would have me buy her a Joint 
for to-morrow’s dinner, which Is a 
thing I like little ,and, indeed, there 
is no getting- away from these petty 
annoyances albeit the wretch Is nigh 
a score miles away from me and 
thinks ’twtould be better tar, If -tl 
were no long distance foan. Do dis 
cover this day that my tailor has a 
pretty wit, being that he again a 
me my accompt for last yeare and 
with it, this verse.

rwiMBf to St Join'*
TO orar outdoor iffia

FIRST WEfcK Di AUGUST.

•a' —. a *SmmTO-DAY’S

A merchant addressing a debtor. 
Remarked in the course of his lebtor;

That be chose to suppose
A man knose what he ose;

And the sooner he pays it, the debtor.
This evening to Manuels by the 

steam coach .and the .heat dp greatly 
effect the joint that I carry so that 
thing stinks like the devtll, to 
great discomfort, and methinks, to that 
£ every other passenger. But Lord, 
coming home at night, my wife or
ders it thrown away and do berate 
me for my carelessness in not looking 
better after it, albeit how this were 
possible I know not.

July 36th (lord’s Day)—Bathing 
this day in the sea, I did never know 
it warmer and did remain In the water 
for nigh a half lioure, which is the 
longest swim to salt water that I have 
ever had. Anon this day to visit the 
C.L.B. Camp, at Topsail ,and attend 
the drumhead service, mighty inter
esting ,and a good discourse from Mr. 
Bishop, that is from Bay Roberts, be
ing brief and of good substance. 
Among other things, my modesty do 
suffer the most severe sprain being 
that no less than 3 people do tell me 
how much they do like my Journal, 
and is, so they did all say, the 1st 
thing they do read each night in the 
Telegram sheet. And indeed, ’tls 
pleasant to know how high I am held 
in tife estem of my fellow®en. Newes 
this night of W. J. Bryan, his death, 
and was one time a candidate for the 
Presidency of Amerika, and among 
other things did sail on Henry Ford’s 
peace ship during the War. He was 
but lately much in the newes, being a 
strong opponent of evolution and did 
aid the prosecution in the Scopes trial 
at Tennessee. Going to bedd betimes,
I did wake with Oie noise of the rayne, 
having never in my life heard a more 
violent shower, yet thank God, none 
did leak through the roof as I was 
greatly afraid might happen.

ts have been complete* 
to bring an outdoor cfrcus attraction 
to St. John’s which will probably open 
about August 1st This attraction has 
been a tremendous success *11 through 
Canada and the States and in each ter
ritory has given a liberal share of 
proceeds to some deserving causa. It 
ha« been decided to operate in St 
John's under the auspdces of The 
Playground and Recreation Associa
tion. !

The affair consists of * mammoth 
Merry-go-Round, Aeroplane Swings 
for kiddles, and various side shows 
including games of science and skill 
and mechanical devices. The Alliga
tor Pool ip something new to this 
country and is sure /o be an attrac
tion'of mudh interest. Then there 
the Fat Man who is going to attract 
no small attention!

More particulars of this event will 
be advertised in this paper during the 
week.

Am Unbearable
Spectacle

. The arrest of a man, apparently 
under the Influence of ligner, on Sat
urday afternoon, on Water Street, at
tracted considerable attention and the 
manner In which the offender was 
handled by the police officers caused 
considerable adverse comment. The 
man and his wife were on a long cart, 
and were stopped by the authorities 
because the former was creating 
disturbance. Upon being taken In 
charge, he was conveyed on the cart 
to the police station. His struggles 
no doubt necessitated vigorous mens 
ores, but it would have been better 
had the police chosen another con
veyance in which to remove their 
prisoner Instead of making a very un
desirable public spectacle of the af
fair.

PRESERVING BOTTLES — Order 
your summer’s requirement» now. 
Phone 1476—8. RICH. STEELE, opp 
Court House. july26,3i,»an,th

Argyle at Argentia
S.S. Argyle reached Adgentia at 6.30 

yesterday morning, several days be
hind schedule. Dense tog, prevailing 
all along the South Coast, during the 
past /week, has been responeibe for 
the delay. Passengers by this morn
ing’s train connect with the ship for 
the Red Island route.

Heat Spoiled From 
Improper Handfing

Several cases of lamb which arriv
ed by train on Friday, from Spaniards 
Bay were condemned Saturday by the 
Board of Health Authorities as unfit 
for consumption. The animals were 
slaughtered on Friday morning and 
their condition was due to improper 
handling. Due to the warm weather 
of J,he past week or more quite a lot 
of meat has become tainted and the 
Inspectors have had to condemn It

S. G. Collier Co-, Undertakers. 
Ring: Day ’Phone 614; Nig)*t 
’Phone 1696 and 1624.

jqly2,lmo,eod ’ "\

Saved FremDrowning
Yesterday afternoon, twq. sisters, 

who were learning to swim at Long 
Pond, were paved from drowning by 
(he prompt action of the caretaker, 
Mr. John English. The girls, It ap
pears, paddled out from the shallow 
pool made for beginners, until they 
were past the overfall. Mr. English, 
seeing that they could not swim, gpt 
ip his boat and, rowing to the spot, 
was Just in time to throw the life sav
ing apparatus before the girls sank. 
Both bathers were badly scared.

Grand Falls Sports
The following flash messages were 

received this morning by Mr. J. S 
Ayre from Mr. Wyatt at Grand Falls:

“Preliminary sixes. Guards 
first”
The second message reads:

“Second game preliminary sixes. 
Guards B. team first Final game 
15 minutes time. Clpb Trophy 
points. Gnards 7)4.”
The third despatch says :

“Final A team:—Quick, Bills, 
W. Halfyard, Cogitas, Macklfn and 
Rendus.”

STB AWPERRIE S—Your strawber
ries can now be preserved for the win
ter. ’Phone 1476—S. RICHD. STEELE 
for Preserving Bottles. 

july26,31,s,m,th

Labrador Report
Cape Harrison—Calm, dense tog; 

no fish.
Smokey—Fair fishing; fog clearing.
Hfltton—Poor'fishing.'
Grady—Poor trapping. 1
Flgt Islands—Einh scarce.
Domino—West wind; fair fishing.
Venison Island—S.W. wind, cloudy; 

fair trapping.
Battle Harbor—Fair hooking; little 

trapping. *
STRAITS.

Point Amour—Fresh S.W. wind; 
dense fog. Apparently plenty fish 
with net hook, trap or trawl good.

Licensing Time
for Butchers

Licensing time tor butchers is at 
h*nd and permits will be issued in a 
day oFSor to those having their prem
ises ifi proper order. There are about 
36 licensed city butchers and about 
100 butchers licensed outside the city. 
The latter obtain licenses in Septem
ber.

HAT «VH A SBB- 
COAX INDUSTRY. 
LOMBOK, July *7.

up Me usual
week end at Chequers Court to devote 
himaelf to fee solution of tihe coal 
problem. The King equally concern
ed in hie efforts to avert what #t Is 
universally considered would be a 
national disaster, sent his Secretary,# 
Lord Stamfordham to Downing Street"1 
yesterday, where he had a conference 
of nearly an hour with the Premier 
and Right Hon. W. K. Bridgeman, 
Firm Lord of She Admiralty, who la 
acting as mediator in the controversy 
between the mine owners and miners. 
Lord Stamfordham asked for and re
ceived the fullest details of all aspects 
of the dispute for the information of 
the King. Who on all occasions de
sires fully to throw his lnflunece in
to the scale in favour of industrial 
peace. Premier Baldwin employed'al
most the whole day to consultation 
with his colleagues end experts in 
order to prepare himself for hie meet
ing to-day with the committee from 
the Trade Uaion Congress. Nothing 
further has developed regarding the 
Government’s intentions. But the 
rumor has gained strength that 
temporary Government subsidy for 
the coal trade would be proposed.

),JULT27,if25-ï

Annual Flower 
Service Held at 

C. of E. Cemetery

W. J. BRYAN’S LIFE REPORTED TO 
HAVE BEEN THREATENED.

CHATTANOOGA, Tenu., July 27.
William Jennings Bryan died as a 

result of acute dilation of the heart, 
is the opinion of Dr. Raymond Wal
lace, of Chattanooga, the physician 
and surgeon, who was consulted by 
Mr. Bryan in Dayton during the Scopes 
trial, and who made.an examination 
of the commoner here Friday, raptatn 
Marion Perkins, in charge of a squad 
of Chattanooga police offsjtaty at Day- 
ton during the Scopes trial, said last 
night, that many threats had been 
made on the life of William Jennings 
Bryan. It was also reported here by 
the undertaker who handled the body 
at Dayton that an inquest is to be 
held.

STRIKE A FAILURE.
* HONG KONG, July 27.

The general strike, after having 
been «ta progress for five weeks, has 
proved a complete failure. There are 
sufficient volunteers for all public and 
private service, at reduced wages, and 
employers generally have gradually 
begun to replace the strikers, making 
their own terms with new men. Wharf 
and warehouse labor is ample.

The confidence of Christian faith 
and the icyfulnees of the Resurrection 
hope permeated the Flower Service 
held . yesterday afternoon at the 
Church of England Cemetery. The 
attendance was one of the largest 
for many years.

The prelude to the afternoon ser
vice- was the Celebration of Holy 
Communion in the Mortuary Chapel 
at 8 ajta., by the clergy of 8L Thom
as’s Church— Well attended, it was a 
time of heartening comfort to those 
shared therein in firm belief in .“the 
Communion of Saints." The little 
edifice in which the Church has said 
its last Service over the departd 
throbbed with the confident expectation 
of reunion of hearts, and with un
shaken hope of renewed fellowship in 
the Church Triumphant between those 
sundered by the inescapable cir
cumstances of time and mortality.

Early in the afternoon citizens 
thronged to the grounds for the 
Flower Service. ■ Young and old, they 
came in their thousands. Aged men 
and women- made the pilgrimage to 
the resting places of those who had 
preceded them to the place of shad
ows. Little children, not yet awake to 
life’s full realities wended their way 
along thetpaths that led to the place 
of service. The various Sunday 
Schools of the C. of E. Churches 
turned out en masse, marching to the 
Cemetery with their superintendents 
•ed teachers in charge. When the 
time came for the opening of the ser
vice a great throng had assembled 
at the eastern portion of the grounds.

The bright afternoon sun shone on 
their robes of snowy white, the 
Cathedral Choir came in procession 
from the Mortuary Chapel. Sweetly on 
the summer air rang their voices in 
the words of the Processional Hymn:
Let saints on earth In concert sing 
With those whose work is dode;

For all the servants of our King 
In heav’n and earth are one.”
Following the- choristers came Rev. 

Canon Jeeves, C.F., Rector of the 
Cathedral Parish, and Rev. A. B. S. 
Stirling, Rector of the Parish ot St. 
Mary the Virgin, who conducted the 
service.

Gently through the trees soughed 
the summer breeze, the trees of the 
field clapped their hands together and 
brave Christian hearts expressed tie 
strength of their resurrecion faith in 
the congregational singing of the 
hymn:

Jesus lives! no longer now 
Can thy terrors, death, appal us; 

Jesus lives ! by*this we know 
Thou, O grave, canst not enthral us. I 

Alleluia!”

Do YOU 
24 hour Dcveloi

S©
zf

' Most everybody does, as
ously handed over our ce________
and the quantity grows larger eve: 
sufficient recommendation as to the
Still—for the benefit of those who ______________
ing and Printing Dept a trial we would like to say that every 
negative is carefully examined before printing. Every print is 
carefully examined before trimming; and only the most perfect 
results that can possibly be achieved from the negatives are al
lowed to pass our examiner’s hands.

Remember—Tooton gives Speed, Service and Satisfaction.

TOOTON’S - - - The Kodak SI#

amount of film conttsu- 
ment plainly show*-. 

eek. Surely this fact is 
ity of our work, isn’t it? 

e not given our Devaivp-
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Prisoner Recaptured
The prisoner, Vienbert, who es

caped Saturday, week was recaptured 
at Alexander Bay Station yesterday 
morning and brought back to the 
Penitentiary to-day. *

Creamery Butter to arrive exl 
Charlottetown, P.E.I., due Ty

POTATOES.
ML
BLOCK BUTTER, sele

For sale by

THOS. B. CLIFT
Commercial Chambers.

july27,li <9
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TORNADO DESTRUCTION IN OHIO.
SYDNEY, Ohio, July 27. 

Twenty-five persons were injured 
and damage estimated at $200,000 was 
caused by a torsada which swept this 
city Saturday. The injured were all 
in an audience at Chautaougna, a pro
gramme being given in a tent. The 
tent collapsed during the 76 mile gale 
burying 1600 to 1200 persons under .it, 
a number of factory buildings were 
/ûnroofed, crops destroyed in the path 
which was four miles wide and sever
al houses were destroyed.

MAYENCE, July 27. 
EVACUATION OF THE RUHR. 

The second phase of the evacuation 
of the Ruhr, which has been occupied 
by lAlied troops since January 11,1923, 
began yesterday with the departure of 
the troops at Essen. The complete 
evacuation of the Ruhr is to be con
cluded by July 81 when the Ruhr will 
be deflnately handed back to Germany 
in accordance with the London agree
ment.

McMurdo’s Store News

Mount Cashel
Gar*» Party

This year’» Garden Party at Mount 
Cashel promises to eclipse all pre
vious events held there, judging by the 
activities of the various committees. 
Considerable interest Js being evoked 
in the road race from Torbay. All 

h*se eaters

PRESCRIPTIONS.
When .the doctor prescribes he ex

pects the Druggists to fill the pres
cription with pure drugs. There 1» 
no part of our business which does 
not receive it* foil share of attention. 
The quality of our drugs, medicines 
and toilet goods7s unsurpassed. Have 
the doctor’s prescription filled here 
and the result will be satisfactory.
Kotex.................. .... .. .. 80c. pck.
Frostilla Lotion................ . 66c. hot.
Red Chain Kidney Plasters .. 86c. ea.

Here and There.
Child's White Canvas Ski 

size 8; only 56c. pair at

CASHjSL 
PARTY—Entries for 
Race and Pony Race will be re
ceived qt Mount Cashel.-W87.il

CHINESE EXECUTE A WHITE MAN.
PEKING, July 27. . 

The first recorded case of an official 
execution of a white man by Chinese 
Authorities occurred yesterday, when 

notorious Russian bandit Komilcff 
was put to death by strangulation. 
The execution was carried out in a 
moat secret fashionT The prisoner 
was given o»ly a few minutes notice 
and was scarcely able /to articulate 
his last wishes.

NO JUFÏ in the cloud.
LONDON, July 27.

There 1» as yet no rift in the clouds 
which have been darkening the last 
few days pver the British coal mines. 
The Labor Press says that the stoppage 
of work 1» the coal fields on July 81 
new seems certain, and intimates that 
nothing cgn avert it but complete sur
render on the part of the mine work
ers. So sprions is the situation out of 
the refusal of the miners to accept the 
new working agreement suggested by 
the owners cglllpg for a twenty per 
cent reduction ta wages and longer 
working hours, that Premier Baldwin 
did not have his usual week end holi
day at the Premier’s retreat, Chequers 
Court, but gave himself over to con
sultations with p view to evolving a 
plan to prevent the strike.

And then the reading of the solemn, 
stately pad dignified 19th Psalm, 
monitory an*-.-heartening. "Thou art 
God from everlasting and world with
out end. . . A thousand years in Thy 
sight are but yesterday. . . The days 
of our age are three score and ten. . . 
Teach us to number our days. . . . 
Satisfy us will? Thy mercy! . . .so 
shall we be glad and rejoice all our 
days.” Came next the full expression 
of Christian faith In the sentences and 
responses : “The souls of the righteous 
are in the Tland of God.” And there 
shall no torment touch them.” “In the 
sight of the unwise they seemed to 
die.” “But they are in peace.” The Col
lect tor Easter Even, breathing the 
spirit of the Resurrection in every 
line, was repeated and. after the sing
ing of a hymn, the Address for the day 
was delivered by Canon Jeeves from 
the text : “I am He that liveth!”—Rev. 
I., 18. Clear and distinct, certain and 
challenging, the voice of the speaker 
rang to the utmost confines of the 
great assemblage. It emphasized the ! 
immortality of the soul, it enunciated | 
the certainty of the resurrection, the j 
preservation of personal identity apd j 
the indisputability of reunion and I 
recognition Beyond the Veil. It was a 
masterpiece of eloquence, of Logic, of 
interpretation and of comfort. It 
breathed the benison of hope and 
cheer on weary and thirsty hearts.

The Collect for All Saints’ Day, 
enunciating the thanks of the Church 
on earth for the "one communion and 
fellowship in the mystical Body” of 
the Son of God with the Saints de
parted, was followed- by he Benedic
tion and to the words of the Reces
sional Hymn:

“Jerusalem, my happy home,” 
the Choir and Clergy departed down 
the sunlit paths of the Cemetery, 
amidst blazing bouquets of flowers, 
softly waving shrubs and wreaths of 
remembrance piled high on the plots, 
and under the gracious greenery of the 
trees, bgclf to the Mortuary Chapel. 
Another Flower Service had ended and 
another time of gracious comfort and 
Outstanding cheer had made Its deep 
and consoling effect on thousands of 
hearts and lives. m 

Yesterday’s service was in charge 
of the Cathedral clergy. The full 
Choir was In attendance and the music 
was plsye4 by the Cathedral Organist 
A. Stafford. The collection at the 
gates was a very liberal one.

tered at Burnt Islands to load fish for 
Opprto.

Schr. Qufehcstchan, Capt Rose, has 
arriîed at Jersey Hr., from the bjmks, 
with 130 quintals codfish.

■ . ■ -----------------------------------

PAID OFFICIAL VISIT.—The : 
cipal Council and Park ~ 

d an official visit to Bowring 
« can be 1<

SYMPATHY,
Ease the family's Sorrow, send

. FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly.

Prices reasonable.
Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

Night Thone 2111M. 
'Phone 1513. - <

msrS.eod

B61N-
On Sunday, Jul; 

and Mrs. Thos. S
19th, a son to Mr. 

awe.

DIED.
On Thursday night at New York, 

Joseph Cl»rke, dfccond steward of S.S 
Rosalind, leaving wife (nee Miss Mol- 

Dunn), twin daughters, mother and 
in this city, to mourn

Ti 'Ü ‘ ‘
ItoHRIB
aunt, residing 
their loss. Fufieral notice later. 
, On Saturday, July 26th, At 6

lospital, Mrs- Herbert 
34 years, of South Port, 

i left by Saturday’s train 
nt, at her home South Port,

Always Something 
New.

EUis&Co.Ud
203 Water St.

SPARKLING GRAPE 
JUICE

Equal to Champagne 
Pints and Quarts.

PRESERVED ORANGES
Glass Jars.

WHOLE MELBA 
PEACHES
Glass Jars.

WHOLE MELBA PEARS
Glass Jars.

WHOLE PEARS
In Grenadine Glass Jars.

WHOLE PEACHES
in Grenadine Glasfc Jars.

ASPARAGUS STYLE 
STRING BEANS.

SULCO. V.B.
For Fruit Trees, Shrubs, 

Flowers and Plant».

DRAINoPIPE solvent
For Obstructed Drains.

For Solidly Clogged Drains. 
For Frozen Pipes.

Bon Marche 
Anniversary Salt

Ladies’ White 
Underskirts. A 
line...................

■
J
1

RATICATOR.
The Safe, sure Rat Extermin

ator. Harmless to Human Beings, 
Domestic Animale and Poultry.

Embroidery 
very cheapJ 85c.

An extra good line of La
dies’ White Embroidered 
Underskirts, heavy flouncing 
and double frill .. ..

Ladles’ White and Coloured 
Crepe Nightgowns .. . C _

VV6

Ladies’ White Embroldi 
Nightdresses ; all sha

Ladies’ WIjite Jersey 1 
Vest, straps with rfl>

Ladles’ White Jersey 1 
half sleeve and low

-•22

A large variety 
variety of prices.

lies’ Vests, all shapes and sizes, h (

Ladies’ Lace trii 
cured and White

ned Col- 
Camisoles.

........ ................35c.
Special line of Child’s Jer

sey Knit Bloomers, white
....................19c.

Ladies’ House Dresses, 
large size, embroidered 
fronts - .. $1.25

Ideal for Baby, Rubber 
Pants, large size .. - -^Qf

Ladies’ knockabout Dresses 
In a variety of patterns and 
colours. Special

Children’s Unde; 
or Pants, from

Ladies White E dered Voile Blouses. Special . Cj(J

BRICK !
Get our rock bottom prices 

and be convinced no fire
proof building material, 
cheaper than Smith’s com
mon red brick. Large stocks 
at right price. *

Aaron Smith & Sons,
junei2,25i,eod Elliott’s Cove, T.B.

SEE OTJK 
jy23,4i,th,f,m,tu

j-o |-j | ) | j |^> |-y |o 1

Children’s Rompers; al 
variety to pick from: i!| 
shapes .. .. .. ..

Children’s Dresses, nAl 
of high grade GinghJ .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1Ü|

Ladies’ White Jersey 1 
Bloomers, good quail

39c
Children’s Princess SW 

ideal Embroidery rain
wear ....................... s

Special line of InfanB 
Bibs of all materials, IjjJ

Ladies’ Dust Caps, 
quality Prints .. . -1 C. I

ARCHE
SEE OUR imDOWKl

IJ |o (•-> |o |o |o |o |0|£

NOTICE—Anything in Ma-
sonry, nothing too large or too small. 
Ring 1607R. RALPH BUTLER, Mayor 
Avepue. may27,8mos,m,wn

ihel Drawing
Thomas 

2046R, won la 
This 

next Monday.
-535-=

te, Placentia, Ticket 
’s prize of $25.00. 
winner will be anaouna

VAN HI
GOLD
—

EN’S COCOi
BBOWTf LABEL 

»r different palate».

Delicious.
SELL IT.
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EVENING

STOCK MARKET NEWS Police Courtîle Brick Industry railway trieghta and schooner freights 
are all using and keeping the money 
In the country, whereas with cement 
the money, the freights and every
thing alee goes eat. In addition the 
artlstie effect produced, where brick 
Is used hi conjunclon with cement, 
should) be considered, but probably 
the chief point to be considered le the 
fact But Stick Making Is real Indus
try bum start to Ênlsh, outside of 
an ■metgnâenat amount for machinery, 
and brick also In cresses the us# of

skull he had known and lte formation
«Indicated that lte possessor had walk-

A truckman charged by the Liquor 
Control^ Board with being drunk and 
was fined "1800 on It being proved that 
It was his second offence. An option 
of three months Imprisonment was 
given.

Mr. Fox who appeared tor the ac
cused commented strongly on the 
amount of fine Imposed under the Al
coholic Liquors Act and claimed that 
the hardship ,of having to pay $200 or 
spend three months In Jail was too 
severe for falling from grace a second 
time.

A steward from the s.s. Peverll, 
charged with disobeying orders of 
captain and threatening to do him 
bodily harm. Capt. Pike giving evid
ence said that the steward came on 
board ship about 5 p.m. Saturday In a 
drunken condition. He was In com
pany with the cook who was also In 
the same condition. The firemen and 
sailors engaged In a quarrel with the 
men over the preparation of supper. 
The steward complained of being In
jured and a doctor had to be called. 
The captain whilst attending "'the 
steward found a bottle of rum and a 
rifle which he took to his cabin. Later 
the steward went to-the captain’s 
room and demanded the rum and rifle. 
He was ordered out but refused to go 
and on threatening to use a revolver 
the captain went on shore and secur
ed the service of the police.

The Chief Officer, Watkins was call
ed and gave evidence supporting the 
statement made by the captain. At 
the conclusion of the examination, Mr.. 
Qlbbs who appeared for thp captain, 
Intimated that his client wished to get 
the man clear of the ship. The In
spector General said he strongly op
posed the proposition. The case was 
postponed until'S p.m.

A farmer of Freshwater Road 
charged -with a breach of the High
ways traffic Act on Thursday last The 
accused pleaded guilty. A second 
charge of using abusive language at 
the traffic constable because he was 
made to return and bring his horse 
up on the proper side, was contested. 
The defendant admitted using a pro
fane word but denied any abusive 
language. Both charges were con
solidated and a fine of five dollars was 
imposed. Mr. C. J. Fox appeared for 
defendant.

* Ward, Beard Another molar wee tewed next, aad 
the work of excavating was continued 
for some time, )>ut no other parte of 
the skeleton of this mysterious crea
ture were found. The rainy eeeaon 
drove the workers from the place.

For about a year It was Impossible 
to return to the epot where the pre- 
clone bones had been found, hut later 
Dr. Dubois had time to study and 
compare hie find with others. He be
came convinced that he had discover
ed the long sought “missing link” 
suggested by Darwin and Huxley.

Anxiously be «waited the coming of 
the next dry season when he would be 
able to continue his work. At last, 
after many disappointments, a thigh 
bone_was unearthed.

The" femur was found In the same 
strata "had on the same level as the 
other remains, about 45 feet distant. 
The color and age of the fossil were 
lndentical with the previous finds and 
there -could be no doubt that It had 
belonged to the same skeleton.

Back In Europe Dr. Dubots wee able 
to compare his fossils with those of 
othet famous remains of pre-blstorlc 
men, such as the Neanderthal man, 
and with hundreds of skulls and 
femurs of various races of mankind 
and ages.

In 1196 he announced his conclu
sions lira lecture before a large group 
of scientists at Leiden, Holland.

Main* Telegram.
, received the attached 

„ Saturday- Aa I know you 
interest la all things that 

facial to the people of New- 
1 . , feel that tho enclosed Is 
” worth publishing but also 
". special mention.
„ the past few years In the mad 
!* t0 borrow money the Brick. 
L with many others has been 
U Most of the money b’or- 

' been non-productive, and 
used In some cases to gain 

!, popularity with a people 
r the moment have forgotten 
ire Is It net possible to create 
. throughout the. country, for 
, in Trinity Bay we have Ran- 
und which should be the 
ft of Newfoundland, where 
of employing twenty or thirty 
,0 or three hundred might be 
s nroducing brick for the

Trade Bldg, Water Street)

FOR A LIMITED ENGNEW YORK, July 87. 
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........................................114
..................... .. .. 14214

Baldwin
C. P. R. LT.ULMotors

St. John’s gifted Contralto—Miss Hutchings will
nine o’clock.
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brick wh(
Years very truly,

Men’s Sport Rubbers, verj 
lightweight, at F. SMALL 
WOOD’S.—JalyllAf

MONTREAL OPENING.
BrasHian
Win Electric

An Enjoyable Cruise WHEAT.
Win. Julyaction. Win. Oct

Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Andrus, Donald 
Andrus and Lois Morse have returned 
to St. John’s after an extended trip 

River, where they

Chic July
Chic Sept

Huong Link”up the G 
fished for
success. They stopped with Mrs. Roy 
Lane, and Jim Lane was their guide, 
and they had a very pleasant 10 days. 
From there they went to Qreenspond 
by boat and fished for cod. They 
stayed with Mr. and Mrs. Sam Butler, 
who gave them an excellent time. 
While in Qreenspond Dr. and Mrs. 
Jamison took them on a picnic to 
Ship Cove Bight by motor boat. A de
lightful time was reported by all. Dr. 
Andrus and family will sail for Bos
ton on the 30th.

WÊ0i
Found in Java #§§§p

DUTCH SCIENTIST IN 18»! FOUND 
FOSSIL BONES OP APE-MAN.

Find Takes New Importance In View 
Of Scopes Trial.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 18—The 
present wide discussion of evolution 
has brought out again the great im
portance of our 500,000 year old an
cestor Pithecanthropus Erectus, the 
“missing link."

Dr. Eugene Dubois, the discoverer 
of this "Java ape-man” never has giv
en Ms complete story to other than 
the scientific world.

Dr. Dubois, while studlng to become 
a surgeon became intensely lnterest- 

' ed In anthropology and biology, par
ticularly In the then hypothetical Dar
winian theory. An appointment as 
army surgeon with the Dutch East 
Indian Government gave him his op
portunity.

In 1891 be was excavating along the 
steep banks of the Bangs wan River 
bank near Triall Java some stratum 
of the upper pliocene age was dis
covered.

In September of that year Dr. Du
bois found a tooth, an upper molar, 
which he at first thought to be that of 
a giant chimpanzee. His conclusion 
changed after a more careful examina
tion and a minute comparison with 
other molar*.

He immediately halted excavation 
work and with a few trustworthy na
tives carefully searched near the place 
where the tooth had been found. Ap
proximately three feet away a skull 
cap was exposed. ( This skull showed 
a larger brain space than any ape

‘Dry” Agents to
Lose Their Jobsarrive ex S.

'EX, due Thi

tklefujk 
Directed by
hamv:

Biggest Shake Up le U. 8. History 
Said To Be Due Soon.

NEW YORK, July 18.—(U. P.) 
Every prohibition agent In the coun
try Is due to loee Ms Job within two 
weeks, Roy A. Haynes, Federal pro
hibition commissioner, announced 
here.

The greatest “shake-up" In the 
history of prohibition enforcement 
■will start August 1 and terminate 
September 15.

Within that period, the new Fed
eral regime under Assistant Secre
tary of the Treasury Lincoln C. An
drews will re-organize Its groups of 
agents throughout the United States.

Many agents will undoubtedly be 
re-appolnted, for merit or because of 
their peculiar knowledge erf conditions 
in their present locality.

The blanket removed from office of 
all Is Intended, to give General An- 
rews a free hand to drop and retain 
whom- he pleases without any embar
rassment that might be occasioned If 
formal discharge were necessary.

Women’s White Can 
Pumps, job; only 98c. pair 
SMALLW GOD’S.—Juiyio.tf

SHIPPING
LOCAL and FOREIGN

Tie communication Referred 
Mds as follows:

July 24th, 1925.
Hr, Harold Mitchell,

Water Street,

CThe^Ugh Cost
S.S. Sachem sailed for Liverpool at 

6 o'clock Sasurday afternoon.
S.S. Newfoundland leaves Liverpool 

to-morrow, for this port direct.
S.S. Sable I. leaves Boston to-day 

for here via Halifax.
S.S. Hitherwood Is now en route to 

this port from Montreal.
S.S. Muneastern left Boston on Sat- 

urdây for this port via Halifax.
S.S. Silvia arrived at Halifax at 

6 a.m. to-day.
S.S. Rosalind Is due here on Thurs

day. Leaves Halifax to-morrow.
S.S. Tosto arrived yesterday at Bot- 

wood, from Norfolk, Va., with 1899 
tons of coal to the A.N.D Company, 

j Schr. Atlata has cleared from Bonne 
i Bay, for Sydney, in ballast

Dear Sir,—I feel that you take an 
real NewfoundlandInterest to any 

( Industry, and venture to draw your 
jttentlon to the Brick Industry with 
i dew to try to get the Government 
In encourage this by using Brick In 
Fry way possible, with all the Gov-

they

A motorist charged with a breach 
of the Traffic Act, viz : -parking his car 
after dark without having a light up. 
The car was parked near the C. 
L.B. Armoury from 11 p.m. on the 
22nd Inst, until daylight the following 
morning without Hghts on. The ac
cused explained that ■ the car became 
disabled through a defect In the feed 
pipe and he was unable to move the

Ironent building
I ikould interest themselves in using 
lu hr as possible brick in buildings, 
litiges, etc., and in fact concrete 
Iters could be also replaced by brick. 
! sm sure It a little thought was 

! given to this, the Industry could be 
extended three or four times, easily, 
■ad good results would accrue with 
little trouble, even If the Brick cost 
a little more, the fuel, clay, labour.

machine, and owing to the fact that 
the batteries were low he knew there 
was no use In putting the lights on.

The Inspector General In cross-ex
amining witness claimed that the car 
was left In the way of traffic and as a 
result a collision with the five appara
tus was barely averted. A fine of $5 
was Imposed. Mr. J: S. McGrath ap
peared for defence.

Embroidi 
all shi

n?ite Jersey 
s with rt Schr. Schmidt sailed from Sydney 

from Change Islands, on Thursday 
last In ballast

:reen
lte- Jersey Ki

COMING:—“THE KING OF WILD HORSES.” 
ous Wild Stallion in most sensatio nal amazing

Sensation Danger- 
ever filmed.an» sizes, ta <

Next time you see a woman buying soap take care to note which 
soap she is buying.Rompers; * Mg 

ilck from; all

Women who use SUNLIGHT Ice Cream Countersthe evidence of Constable Walsh, 
seven-eights of the people there were 
afraid that they would be killed be
cause of the defendant’s frequent use 
of fire arms.

Several other minor matters were 
disposed of. »

SOAP make good wives:lte Jersey Knit 
good qaallty,

They know that clothing costs more than soap, and that inferior 
soap will damage clothing, therefore they buy Sunlight Soap,, 
which, being entirely pure soap, is most economical for washing 
clothes, scrubbing floors and for other household purposes. They 
know that a bar of Sunlight Soap is better than two bars of in
ferior stuff, which may be only half soap. They know the best 
is always cheapest.

Soda FountainsPrincess Slips, 
■oldery Under- Women’s White Canvas and 

Bucks kin Boots, only $1.25 pair 
at F. SMALLWOOD’S.—iuiyio.tf

I Suit Looking
ie of Infants' 
aterlala, If). where Shirriff’s pure fruits and syrups are served 

always do a big business, for Shirriff’s syrups and 
fruits make oleased customers.

fo money for a new one? Never 
lind. Bring in all your old 
lothes. We will make them 

look like new
AND KEEP THEM 

LIKE NEW
t a surprisingly low cost. Our 
lethod Is the one used by the 
T valets of the Elite, the

HOFF-MAN.
W. H. JACKMAN,

89 Water Street, West,
St. John’s. Nfld, ’Phone 795.

On the Air To-Day
IF YOU WISH TO SERVE THE BEST

BATTERY COMPANY
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

WTAM—Cleveland—388.4 Meters.
Monday, July 27, 1926.

12.15 to L16 p.m., Euclid Music 
Studio. Lunch Hour Music by Select
ed Artists.

6.00 to 7.00 p.m., Golden Pheasant 
Studio. Dinner Dance Music by the 
Golden Pheasant Orchestra.

8.00 to 9.00 p.m., Willard Studio. 
Instrumental Hour by the Willard 
Symphony, Walter Logan, Director.

8.00 to 10.00 p.BL, Willard Studio. 
Studio Program by Selected Artists.

10.00 to 11.00 p.jn., Willard Studio. 
Symphony Program.

11.00 to 12.00 p.m., Euclid Beach 
Studio. Dance Program by the^ Euclid 
Beach Orchestra.

WINDOWS Syrups for Soda Fountains. Syrups for Coolers.
Crushed and Whole Fruits for Ice Cream

at manufacturer’s prices. • —

PROMPT DELIVERY.

GERALD S. DOYLE
Phone 811. 317 WATER STREET.

Sole Agent for Shirriff’s.
July27,28,31

^FINISH

:ket No.

.mean

Radio Batteries
Charged by an Expert

WILLARD BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

M. Maddigan, Manager 
Clift’s Cove. Those 1808.

PURE PAINT AT LOWEST PRICES
— Abo, —

CHEAPER GRADES at CORRESPONDING VALUES 
See us before placing your order ebewhere. t years

it a brand new color
inal onerestore the

from which to choose. ;
-J Li'-l—
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"of my letter to London. I may add 
"to what I say In my telegram to you 
"and also what I say In my letter to 
"London of to-day, that what I think

♦. ♦ ♦; >: :♦ ♦ > > >♦ > ♦: ♦ <

........ ..

AVfS
de Yiva.ud.ov.

Ii.i9.il,

W&k
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ÎHE EVENING

FACE
POWDER

Use Mavis Face Powder 
and you will be fascinated 
with the result. It adds 
charm to the most perfect 
complexion. .

Alto Mavis Rouge

V. VTVAUDOU, INC. 
Parit • New York

Supreme Court
XFLD. BANKIN6 AND TRUST CORP.

VS. RETD NFLD. CO, ANT)
Aim OTHERS. /

FRIDAY, July 10.
(Mr. Howley continued)

Now my Lord, might I ask your 
Lordship’s attention to No. 818, W.H. 
G. 49. This Is a letter from Blakstad 
to Greenwood, and after dealing In 
general terms with an account of his 
trip across the Atlantic, he says:

"In London I had a long talk with 
"Mr. Mac."

I presume Mr. Mac, must be Major 
MacDonald :
“and Mr. Thomson and explained the 
“situation for them. I think they un- 
"derstand the position now. Since 
“then we have sent telegrams to you 
“as well as my telegram to you of yes
terday as follows: Hamar Green- 

• "wood, North Sydney, Nova Scotia, 
“Canada. Suggest you negotiate Reids 
“one million two hundred and fifty 
“thousand dollars to be paid during 
“twenty four months and five million 
“common stock of Products Corpora
tion for all water rights and one mil- 
"llon acres timber land on West Coast 
"selected by me stop Cash condlsera- 
“tlon to be paid during twenty-four 
“months in five equal instalments stop 
"Propose you negotiate Government in 
"order obtain Parliaments sanction on 
“guarantee stop Please send me gov
ernments proposed contract stop 
“Money can be raised and work start
ed on Governments guarantee and 
‘Son completion contract with Reid."

Now my Lord, this was a suggestion 
that Greenwood or the Trust were 
Blakstad agents In this matter, or it is 
suggested that they are Blakstad's 
agents. Is it possible, my Lord, to 
strain the language or tenor of that 
message out of the suggestion that 
they are working for Blakstad and 
with Blakstad, or Into the suggestion 
that they were with Blakstad for 
Reids. I submit it Is not. He goes on to 
say:

“I also send you the enclosed copy 
my letter to London. I may add

to

“la essential Is that you get the guar- 
"antee agreement passed by the Par- 
“liaroent in conjunction with an op- 
“tlon contract with the Reids whereby 
“we undertake to operate as soon as 
“all the formalities with the money is 

.“In order and also all titles, etc., in 
"conjunction with the purchase of the 
“lands and water rights are In order.”

And then he goes on further down 
to say:

"Of course you will understand from 
“the telegram that this is a proposal 
“from me and you may not get the 
“Reids down to this figure."

Now, my Lord, I ask you If such a 
situation, If such an understanding 
exists between Blakstad and the Trust 
and Greenwood at this end, that Blak- 
etad can barefacedly write such a 
proposition as this to the Trust; does 
it not Indicate, first of til that at some 
time during the relations, at some 
time during the acquaintance of the 
Trust with Blakstad, there came a day 
when It was understood that the Trust 
was prepared to work with Blakstad 
for Blakstad, and against Reldî And 
does not it help, my Lord, and guide 

i us in an attempt to solve the mystery 
i of April 5th, 1931—of the undertaking 
lot Blakstad to pay these people $1.- 
' 600,000.00 in Shares for the services 
.that they had rendered him! I sub- 
' mit that the language of that letter, 
that the proposal put in that letter by 
Blakstad and aoqulesceded In by the 
Trust 'is not only -Inconsistent with 
the duties that the Trust owed to 
Reid, and the good faith that the 
Trust owed to Reid, but it Is a gross 
breach of the obligations that the 
Trust, as agent tor the Reid New
foundland Co. in negotiating the sale 
of these properties, owed to the Reid 
Newfoundland Company; and more 
than that I submit that It Is evidence 
of the existence of such a condition of 
bad faith as did not begin at this time 
that the letter was written, but must 
have existed for sometime prvious.

Then, my Lord, might I ask you to 
consider No. 819, J.A.McD. 20; and this 
Is another latter from Blakstad to the 
Trust, dated the 9th June, 1921:

Christiania, .
June 9th, 1921. 

"Nfld. Banking & Trust Corp., Ltd., 
"London.

"Dear Sirs.—Confirming telegrams 
"exchanged, viz: Yours of the 4th Inst. 
“Greenwood cables from Ottawa quote 
"MacDonald says Reids ask two mil- 
“lions cash five millions stock stop 
“Reid cables from St. John's quote 
"Notify all concerned Blakstad option 
“expired negotiations at an end nego- 
“tlating elsewhere stop Please cable 
“your views. Do you still advise 
"Greenwood going St. John’s."

Here is a cable sent by the Trust to 
Blakstad on the 4th June, 1921, over a 
month after the Blakstad agreements 
had tailed in St. John’s, and a few 
days after the option which Blakstad 
had under Conroy’s letter of May 3rd, 
and expired, after the Trust had been 
notified by Reid that no further nego
tiations with Blakstad would take 
place, and this same Trust wires to 
Blakstad, and asks him to cable his 
views—and "do you still advise Green
wood going to St. John’s; and in reply 
comes Blakstad’s message:

"Think it advisable Greenwood 
'going Newfoundland arranging with 
'Government and at same time feel 
what can be done with Reid."
It Is Impossible, utterly impossible 

to reconcile language of this sort with

Summer Time 
Requirements!
are available here in all the best Grocery lines. 
Quality counts before price in everything we 
sell. You can judge the price—we assure you 
the quality, or your money back.

NICE SALAD DISHES
PJBJL Chicken, 1-ft. Cana Solid Meat .. . .65c.
Lobsters, Baby Fish, ,/z-Ib. Tins...................50c.
Lobsters, 1-lb. Tins .. .................................... 95c.
Ambrose Jeans No. 1 Salmon, 1-lb. Cans . .30c. 
Durkee’s Salad Dressing ......25c. & 55c. Bot
Park & THfonTs Salad Dressing .. . ,55c. Bot
Heinz Mayonnaise Dressing...............40c. Bot
Lily Picnic Packages contains 36 pieces, includ
ing Cups, Napkins, Plates, Salad Dishes, Butter
Trays, Table Cloth, etc^.................. 45c. Package
Bed Table Hums. j Cucumbers.
Grape Fruit
Fresh Tomatoes.

New Potatoes. 
Old Potatoes./

the idee that the Trust Is playing 
fairly with Reids.

Then, In reply comes the Trust’s 
message to Blakstad of the 7th June: 
“Greenwood cables begins—etc." We 
have already had that one. And then 
we have “mine” that Is Blakstad's “of 
the Bth":

“Have wired Greenwood North Syd
ney asking him negotiate Government 
“and Reids. Writing." /

Again, my Lord, we have an asser
tion of the position that we cannot 
possibly, subtnlt, consider as a posi
tion whereby the Trust Is treating the 
Reids as they should be treated:

"I also beg to refer to the followng 
“cablegram which I sent yesterday to 
“Mr. Hamar Greenwood North Syd
ney, Nova Scotia.

That has already been quoted; and 
then he goes on to say:

“From this you will understand that 
“I think It advisable that Mr. Hamar 
"Greenwood goes to Newfoundland In 
"order to get the agreement passed 
“by the House and at th same time 
“In' option on one million acres tlm- 
"ber lands on the West Coast as well 
"as water rights in conjunction with 
"the Products Corporation from Mes- 
“srs. Reids, The purchase price, as 
“stated In thè cablegram, I : propose 
"to be fixed at 'one' million two hun- 
"dred and fifty thousand dollars to be 
"paid during twenty-four months and' 
"five million commons stock of -Pro- 
"ducts Corporation* or as near these 
“figures as Mr. Hamar Greenwood 
"may be able to arrange with the 
“Reids."

Now, my Lord, I reiterate my con
tention that no stretch of the imagina
tion can reconcile the position which 
is evidenced from this correspondence, 
with good faith to the Reids on the part 
of the Trust I go further, my Lord, 
and I say that this correspondence 
shown and shows conclusively that 
the Trust was working with Blakstad 
and not with Reids; that the Trust 
wae working with Blakstad against 
the Reid»; and this Is no later than' 
June, the first week In June of 1921, 
and It reveals a relationship between 
Blakstad and the Trust that must 
have had a commencement sometime 
earlier.

There are some other letters—the 
next is No. 320, J.A.McD. 421 from 
MacDonald to Blakstad, and it seems 
to me that

The Crowning Effrontery
of the Plaintiffs position Is set forth In 
No. 321, which le W.H.G. 60; when W. 
H. Greenwood a director of the Plain
tiff Company ,and its special repre
sentative to further the Interests of 
the Reid Newfoundland Company, 
writes on the 16th June to the Presi
dent of the -Reid Newfoundland Co., 
Mr. H. D. Reid, to say that:

“I am authorized by cable from Mr. 
"Blakstad, without prejudice to any 
“claims he may have under any agree- 
"ments, to suggest to you that nego
tiations may be begun, If you are 
“willing, touching Humber Valley 
“Watershed on these lines” ;
„ And then he sets out the proposal 
made In Blakstad's cable of June 8th, 
and then he says:

“The proposal of Mr. Blakstad has 
“been submitted to the Trust In Lon- 
“don, and I am instructed that the 
"Trust agrees to the terms therein 
"contained, but without prejudice to 
"any claims of the Trust If the terms 
"are not accepted _ by you and your 
"company."

And then there follows In 824, 826, 
326, and 327, further communications 
between the Trust and Blakstad, allot 
which I may say, wlthou tiring your 
Lordship by going Into any detail, fur
ther bear out the position that the 
Trust Is and was during til this per
iod working with Blakstad against 
the Reids; and that apparently the 
Trust, although during this period 
they should have been working with 
Reids for the Reids against Blakstad, 
were working with Blakstad, tor 
Blakstad against the Reids.

Now, my Lord, that I submit, Is evi
dence which cannot be contradicted,
In fact, no attempt has been made to 
contradict It. It Is the written record 
there of the relationship between the 
Trust and Blakstad, and between the 
Directors of the Trust and Blakstad 
during this period, and It speaks for 
Itself In much more emphatic lan
guage, than any language that is at 
my command to put before your 
Lordship.

The next point to which I would 
like to direct attention, and when I 
say next, it Is not next In chrono
logical ' order—I have rather finished 
the story from that standpoint, but I 
want to go back to connect up certain 
Items, Incidents that have occurred 
from time to time, and which point to 
the manner In which the Trust dealt 
with their obligations to the Reids. 

Your Lordship will remember that
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A Cup ol

Is a peal hot day delight
“Luxura” Tea has made innumerable friends in St.
John’s and the outports. Hundreds of people who 
in the past ordered just—Tea, now specify “Luxura”, 
and add, “Please be sure it is ‘Luxura’ as we can al
ways rely upon its bemg of the one high quality.”
Could any tea have a higher recommendation?
So as to be sure that you’ll get exactly what you order it is always 
best to give the special name of the article you require, then there’s no 
fear of mistakes. If you’re a lover of tea luxury, i.e. “Luxura”, you’d 
be very disappointed if some other brand was sent, particularly if you 
were “right out of it” and just dying for a real refreshing cup of
“Luxura”, wouldn’t you? 1_____
“Luxura” Tea is the best and most economical tea on the local market to-day. Entirely 
free from dust, there is not a particle of waste in any one package. Its perfection of cur
ing and blending makes it possible to use a smaller quantity per cup than an inferior brand 
would require, while its delightful flavor and appetising, refreshing fragrance makes it an 
absolute delight to look forward to when the “must have a cup of tea” feeling comes over 
you. When it does, be sure the tea used is “Luxura.”

“Taste the luxury of LUXURA”
Distributed by

On sale at all good Grocers F-M- 0 Leary
-Muir Bid. St. John’s

julyJ7,8i,m.th

July, 1926; end he eaye: [ tention that I ever knew of was to as-
"RH GANDER: I am having a copy slat Col. Walker In carrying out the 

"of the option agreement between 1 deal that we were then discussing. 
“Rothermere and R. O. Reid sent to j Further, in connection with the op- 
"you so that you will have before you j tion If such was ever got, it would be 
"a detailed statement of the whole .with the consent and knowledge of 
"Gander Area. Until we have a reply our principals before anything of a

: definite nature would ever be done. 
We never knew any other medium 
through which the Trust would ac- 

j quire them than to put through a deal 
that would be agreed to by our prin
cipale.

"Did you principals know that you 
"were proposing to participate in an 
“option?”

A.—To begin with, I do not think 
there was an option until we got 
business to the point where it was

P. EAGAN
PHONE NOS:—

123 & 423 Duckworth St. 402 Queen’s Read.

In dealing with the Gander, and after 
th< first option had expired, and be
fore the second Rothermere option 
had been eompletd, that the Trust 
had commenced a series of negotia
tions with a gentleman named Walker 
—Colonel Walker. These negotiations 
never amounted to anything, but they 
had proceeded along until some time 
In July of 1920, when it would appear 
as It Colonel Walker and his group 
had been got up to the stage of being 
Interested, and the Trust had sÿme 
hopes that they were going to do some 
business; and when they had reached 
that stage we find a letter. No. 712 In 
Volume 12, which Is marked W.H.G. 
68, written to Lieut Col. Jas. Walker 
by W. H. Greenwood on the 22nd

"to our cable sent yesterday we ean- 
"not definitely go ahead. If that reply 
“is satisfactory, the, next step will be 
“to get an option on the whole area,
“In which option of course the Trust 
"will participate, the terras of such 
“participation can he discussed later.”

Now, ray Lord, It will be remem
bered that towards the close of the 
cross-examination of Major Mac
Donald, I put that letter to him and 
had It Identified, but I refrained from 
questioning him any further, but your worth while worrying our principals.
Lordship thought well to aek the wit- no matter in what form-----
ness a question or two on the subject, j “Q.—Did the Trust know at this 
and I would like to recall to your time that you. . .’’ I, think that 
Lordship the hnswers that Major must be "Did the Reids know?” 
MacDonald made to your questions, j HON. MR JUSTICE KENT—That 
To the best of memory these answers was what I meant 
were to the effect that the language ‘ MR HOWLEY—It continues: 
of his letter was unfortunate, or it did "Lord Rothermere, or to Col. Walker 
not mean what It was Intended -to j “Q.—Did the Reids know at this 
convey, or something like that. He "time that you were proposng to 
went on further to say that the Trust . "to participate In an option ?" 
would not have entered Into any such j A._That was never our Intention, 
arrangement without notifying their We never agreed to participate in an

reads that letter that the Trust In 
this transaction was playing a dual 
game, to make off its principals on the 
one side, and to make off the buyer on 
the other side, a transaction which la 
unknown and contrary to the funda
mental principles governing relation
ship between parties wlio occupy to
wards each otBer the position that 
the Trust occupied towards the Reids 
at that time.

, The next matter to which I wish to 
draw your Lordship’s attention, Is the 
message to Mr. Conroy, No. 262, mark
ed H.B.T. 42.

Would your Lordship be good 
enough to grant me a recess for a min
ute or two; after which I think I 
will be able to continue my argument, 

(to be continued.' x

principals. Perhaps If I take the evi
dence as It stands. It will be more 
satisfactory. The question by 
Lordship was:

option. The wqrd “participate” I have 
always looked upon as badly used 

F”»1,, there.
H 1 H6ÉÜ ' I... _ .__ . . _ . , ^ . I Now I submit (hat the explanation

„Re1ferr?ng to_ that letter that i which Major MacDonald gave—and I 
21/' ha* “ked Yon about. No. | freely accord to Major MacDonald the
712 In Volume 2—the second para- ! tact that he Is a clever, clear minded

!!'*".10 2he “d keen w,tted "*"«88. and the ex- 
-- — pianatlon that he has given of this

lettef, No. 712, )n response to your 
Lordship's questions, wholly fails to 
explain the letter, and wholly fails to

REQUIEM MASS AT BELVEDERE. 
—It was announced in the R.C. 
Cathedral yesterday that the annual 
Mass at Belevedere Cemetery would 
take place on Tnseday, August 5th. At 
Vespers, Rev. Fr. St. John preached 
on the subject of the Holy Souls, spec
ial reference being made to the Bel
vedere Cemetery Mass.

"Trust participating in an option?"
A.—Tss.
“Q.—Will you explain that?”
A.—I think, my Lord, that the only

way that I can explain it is that it Is remove the impression that must be
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Hymeneal £ C. L B. Cadets6ET FIXED TTP AT THE

DEED—BBOWW.
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized in St Michael and All Angels' 
Church, at 9.80 a.m., on June 2Srd, 
when Harry Brown, of Trinity East 
led to the altar, Emma Deer, of this 
city. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. R. Fowlow, Rector of Sal
vage Parish.

just the Ideal time now to select tor the

Thursday morning at • o'clock Q\e 
1st Newfoundland Regiment O. L. Bl 
left Head quarters Armoury tor Topsail 
Camp under Captain Harold Hayward, 
Camp Commandant whp Is also acting 
as Adjutant Captain Fred W. Bur
den, M.D, Chief Medical Officer, Rev. 
A. Pittman, Camp Chaplain. Captain 
A. S. Lewie is Mess President and 
Company Commander, and Second 
Lieut Constable (Grand Falls), who 
commands No. I Co. Lient Motty, 
Qusrte rim aster, has a responsible
position overseeing food and other 
suppllee for about two hundred and 
'thirty ranks up to Saturday. The 
Colonel and staff express their grati
tude to the following Arms who loan
ed motor trucks moving the baggage, 

Cordage Co.,

The bride entered the. 
church leaning on the arm of her fath
er, and looked phgrmlng In a dress of 
pale cream, with hat to match. The 
groom was supported by Mr. Chartes 
Deer, brother of the bride, while Miss 
Hasel Davie attended the bride. The 
groom’s present to the bride wse a 
cheque and to the bridesmaid a gold 
bracelet '

After the ceremonythe party motor
ed to the residence of the bride’s par
ents, on King’s Bridge Road, where 
the wedding breakfast was held. Hie 
happy couple left by express at 1 pm., 
for Trinity But, where the honeymoon 
will be spent From there they will 
proceed to their future home at Wind
sor, Ontario, where the groom hu a 
responsible position with a construc
tion company. The bride waa the re
cipient of many valuable and useful 
presents. The groom Is a veteran of 
the World War, having served In 
France with the 26th Infantry Bat, 
C.E.F., and wu mentiodhd In despat
ches for bravery during a raid. Since 
the War he hu been living In Canada 
and hu made good.

ie list of*Stare 
including

«Messie hu gone over big and stirred the cash buyers tn 
^eltylnto-action. Below Indicates a few of the many attrac- What is love? This 

picture shows what 
it is—and what it 
isn’t And takes you 
behind glamorous op
era footlights and in
to secret society man
sions. Produced by 
the director of ‘Grum
py.’ s.

MAJESTIC
THEATRE
TODAY ANALDI

vis., Messrs. Colonial 
‘Ayre A Sons, Limited, Royal Stores, 
Ltd., and Jeb Bros, ft Co., Ltd., and to 
the following for kindly motoring 
lads to Topsail, Messrs. Sir M. P. 
Cuhln, Sir John Croebie, 8. W. Cor- 
nlck, J. C. Phillips, H. J. Taylor, Mias 
J. Herder, Henley Mann, Hon. Tuker 
Cook, B. Spurrell, E. St Clair Chur
chill, T. V. Hartnett, Edgar Bowring, 
Jr., William R. Neal, William Smith, 
Avalon Good ridge, Hon. Joseph Long, 
Eric Robertson, Andrew G. Carnell, 
Frank Rendell, Thomas Chalker, Chas. 
E. Hunt, and Sir R. A. Squires. They 
also wish to thank many friends for 
subscriptions towards Camp expenses, 
the names of whom will, be acknow
ledged later. Funds this year are

i wo women loved him—one, a sweet everyday girl, the other a fascinat-
opera singer. Which did he choose? And was it love that decided the 
ce?
Don’t miss this de luxe drama of tangled hearts, society splendor and 
çeous love-making. X
A smashing drama played behind the doors of New York’s best society.

This picture will not be shown in any other house iiBfe citv.BON MARCHE,
We wish them 

every happiness in their married life.
fJISMSjMaubM

WHITE—HOLLETT.
The United Church at Oreenspond 

was the scene of a very pretty wedding 
on Thursday, July 16th, when Magis
trate Malcolm H. Hollett of Burin, 
led to the altar Miss Lucy Maude 
White, daughter of Mr. Geo. White. 
At 4.30 p.m., the bride entered the 
church, leaning on the arm of her 
father, while the bridal chorus was 
rendered In tones of sweetneuj The 
bride was handsomely attired In 
white georgette over crepe de chine, 
with bridal veil and orange blossoms, 
and carried an exquisite bouquet of 
pink and white carnations with maid
en hair fern and smilax. Miss Jessie 
Harding, the matron of honor, was at
tractively attired In grey crepe de 
chine, with a tinge of pink. Miss 
Janet S. Burry, acted as bridesmaid 
and wore a dress of cocoa satin canton 
crepe. Both carried bouquets of car
nations and wore flowers in their hair.

Mr. Wm. Harry Wright ably support
ed the groom. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. G. L. Mercer, in the 
presence of a large gathering of re- 

After the cere-

Anchor yonr pipe to a goJUST OPENED You
cannot buy a 
better plug tobacco
at the price than
ANCHOR
Regular or 
Medium. Strength

from 6 to 9 o’clock pm. Special 
leave can only be obtained on a peas 
from the Officers. All refuse Is plac
ed Into recptacles and burned In the 
incinerator. The daily routine Is as

6.46 am., Revins; 6.45 to «.16, 
Washing; 6.16, Cocoa and biscuits; 
6.80 to 7.00, Gleaning Camp; ,7.00 
Sick Parade; 7 to 7.46, Company par
ades; 7.46, Prayers and Hoisting 
Colours ; 8.00, Breakfast; 9.00 Ord
erly Room; 9.16, Inspection of lines; 
9.45 to 10.46, Company parades; 10.80, 
Inspection of Cook house and Mess 
tents; 11 to 12 noon, Battalion par
ade; 12.16, Bathing parade; 1 pm., 
Dinner; 2 p.m., Guard mounting;

latives and friends, 
mony, the congregation Joined heart
ily In the singing of the hymn “The 
Voice that breathed o’er Eden.” As 
they left the church, the organ pealed 
forth the strains of the Wedding 
March. A reception was held at the 
home of the bride’s parents, and toasts 
met the approval of the exceedingly 
happy circle. The groom’s gift to the 
bride waa a handsome brooch, of white 
gold, set with a diamond ; to the mat
ron of honor, a gold bar pin set with 
pearls ; to the bridesmaid, a cameo 
ring; to the beet man, a set of plati
num cuff links, set wtth pearl; to the 
father-giver, a cameo ring. The wed
ding presents were many and costly, 
showing the esteem in which the 
couple are held—the bride being in 
the teaching profession for the past 
eleven years. The happy couple sail
ed on S.S. Proepero, July 20th, to St 
John’s, and from thence to Burin, 
where they will reside in future. Their 
relatives, friends and pals wish them 
a long, happy voyage over life’s matri
monial sea.

COM.

New Summer 
Footwear Before the Throne on high,

And serve the God they lové amidst over in the afternoon and were given 
a hearty welcome. Mrs. Arthur White 
of Heart’s Content and Miss Dawe of 
Vancouver, B.C., were also visiting the 
camp with Major Dawe, OXL of Bay 
Roberts,

The officers served the visitors yes
terday afternoon with 6 o’clock tea. 
The tables were kindly presided over 
by Mrs. Tasker Cook assisted by lady 
friends. The camp weather has been 
perfect so tar—and all the lads are 
happy. Jolly, all In good health, and 

j having a glorious holiday on ttw old 
camp grounds.

On Wednesday the annual sports 
will be held. On Thursday evening at 
7.80 the officers are having their an
nual officers' mess dinner. The Offi
cers are also arranging their annual 
dance to-night. Monday, In the 8.U.F. 
Hell. On Friday a big "camp Ere sing 
song" will likely be arranged tor and 
on Saturday the hoys return to town. 
Carry on Camp Commandant Hay
ward, Carry ont „

New “K” Boots and Brogues for Ladies and 
Gentlemen.

Children’s Patent 3, 5 and 7 Strap Roman
Sandals.

Boys’ and Girls’ Boots and Shoes, built for 
in the latest styles.

For the latest in FOOTWEAR, se 
window display. The merchandise is g

wear,
THE WORLD’S

the prices are right.

F. Smallwood Yesterday, Sunday, Reville was 
sounded at 6.45 a.m. Holy Commun
ion was attended by thirty-eix mem
bers at eight o’clock. The Chaplains 
were Rev. A. Pittman and Rev. E. M. 
Bishop of Bay Roberts Company. 
Breakfast 8.46 and Morning Prayer 
service at 11 a.m. Dinner 1 pm. Af
ternoon Service was held at three 
p.m., after which the lads were given 
general leave. Up to noon Sunday, 
221 all ranks were In Camp with 
about 190 lads on parade to morning 
service. Officers on duty were Lieut. 
Col. Walter F. Rendell, C.BJD., O.C., 
Majors Herbert Outerbridge, M.B.E., 
2nd in command, and G. R. Williams, 
Captains F. W. Burden, Harold Hay
ward, Camp Commandant, Lee Stick,
A. S. Lewis, Paymaster, P. B. Rendell, 
Lieuts. W. R. Motty, W. Reeves, and 
Second Lieut. Constable of Grand 
Falls. The Battalion Band motored 
In for the day and provided the music 
for the afternoon service and gave a 
band concert afterwards. Those pre
sent were very pleased at the excel
lence of the band’s programme and 
we congratulate Lieut. Bra Vavasour, 
Bandmaster. At 11 an, the Church 
at Topsail waa crowded. The clergy
men officiating were Rear. A. Pitt
man, Rector of Topsail, and the Rev.
B. M. Bishop (Rector) and Chaplain 
of Bay Roberts Company. Thu hymns 
"O God our help in ages past,” "Fight

“How bright

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES,

Sinclair Lewis
Novel FilmedGerman

Government Bonds Only such a master of characteri
sation as Sinclair Lewis couiq have 
built up a “Babbitt,* typical of the 
American business man of practical 
exterior, whose heart Is young with 
dreams of romance. And, it Is this 
story of “Babbitt,” 1n all its realism 
and wistfulness that will be shown at 
the Nickel Theatre, beginning to-day.

Sinclair Lewis, in his hook, has 
drawn to the life, the Important man 
of affairs, whose activities in the civic, 
social and business world of America 
has made this country what It is. He 
is hard-headed, shrewd, money-get
ting and practical, yet there is the 
side that never appears—that hunger 
for springtime with Its fragrance of 
romance. \

That la the character that Willard 
Louie portrays in the Warner Bros. 
Classic of the Screen, "Babbitt* He 
Is bored with his wife, Myra, ae play
ed by Mary Alden; tired of the con
stant quarellng of his children; weary 
of the colorless routine of his real es
tate office. Blindly he Is seeking the 
"something” life Is cheating him of

Life to him seemed Just a Jumble 
of meaningless days—one as gray as 
the other. But it was his Inner self 
that wae real to Babbitt Inarticulate, 
and not given to self expression, It was 
In his thoughts alone that Babbitt 
lived as he wanted to—surrounded by 
beauty and color.

In addition to the splendid picture 
program, there is a singing nttrao-

Mieees’ White Cum Staf
fer Booth, sizes 12 to 2; on]y 75c. 
pair at P. SMALLWOOD’S.

JulylO.tf

A. Pittman, Rev. Hugh Facey and 
Rev. E. M. Bishop. After the ser
vice the bend' played a short musical 
programme. Many visitors were pre
sent Including Lk Col. Sir Joseph 
Outerbridge, Mrs. Herbert Outer- 
bridge, Hon. Tasker Cook, Lieut Col. 
Will Herder, Nfld. Highlanders, Doc
tor Arthur Carnell, Captain 0. E. A. 
Jeffery, B. D. Spurrell, I. F. Perlnl, W. ; 
N. Gray, P. B. Outerbridge, ex-Major 
Greene, Albert Bladder, Doctor Ralph 
Stick, Frank T. Brehm and F. W. 
Hayward.

A feature of $916 Camp Is "OUT 
Own Orchestra” composed of mem
bers of the Grand Falls Company, 
Co.—Q.- M. Sergt Burke, Sergtfc 
Raines and Brown, whose stringed 
instruments produce the sweetest 
music during the off duty hours. Ute 
officers and staff note with pleasure

The Columbia Portable Is c 
itself in the field of Portables, 
parison, there is no Portable on 
approaches it in beauty, desig 
production fidelity. This has 
demonstrated.

SPECIAL OFFE
TABLE AND ÇABI

from $7£
COLUMBIA NEW PRC
Distracting surface noises goi 
COLUMBIA and be convinced, 
musical taste from ,... ... is

inctly in a class by 
jr standard of com- 
I market to-day that 
lone quality and re- 
0 most convincingly

Is It True
Editor Evening Telegram

Dear Sir.—There Is a rumour that 
the manner in which the medals for 
the forthcoming Regatta, were award
ed, wae not quite fair. Last year there 
waa no tender asked for, and the order 
was given to » west end Jeweller.

This year three grins were asked to 
tender, the specifications pure given, 
and seeled tenders sent in. The tsed-

155.00 —
MODELS

YEAR RECORDS
duly opened by the Medsl I Hear afor ever.Committee and the Arm giving the to suit everylowest tender did net get the order.

x — —«a. m. wasI . —------ _____X _ x.___ 75c. each.

a pair the good wishes to the Brigade tn the 
Weekly Bulletin Issued by the Rec
tor of St Thomas’s Church and thank 
him for his kindly references to the 
Annual Camp.

Captain Burden, C.M.O., reports all 
wall at the Gamp. One lad went In 
bathing in Manuel’s River and cut 
his knee from a glass bottle thrown 
In by ceralees and untidy pleknickers. 
When will folk learn to do things 
right? This matter of throwing tins 
and broken glass In bathing pools 
should cease. In cases like this folk 
should take a dose of their own modi*

the Good Fight” and 
these glorious spirits shine* were 
sung. The sermon wae preached by 
the Rev. A. Pittman, and was full of 
good fatherly advice to the lade pre
sent. The preacher who 1* over three 
score years and ten, admonished 
them all to ‘carry on' the good work 
as “Soldiers of Christ* and Imitate 
the glorious examples of those bright 
and shining characters of the C. L. B. 
who have passed on. The singing of 
the versas of the well-lowed hymn, 
"How bright these glorious spirits 
shine," has a real meaning tor the 
older C.LJB. members present ee they 
e«BK •- $ ... , • . .r

DICKS &
Newfi

Jy31,«l,eod

Cape Race mAntie, who was about to get on his 
machine near Dr. Macphereon’e «uf- 
gery. It was stated that the steering 
gear of the oar got out of order, caus
ing the accident The bicycle waa 
damaged beyond repair, but the own
er of it or the driver of the car were 
not Injured. ...;aj

1 CAPE RACE. TMEMffi 
nth west light with dense 
ug heard passing. « Bar, 
>.72. *

Bicycle Demolished
tion of unusual quality In the

Miss Marjorie Hutchings, L.T.CJL
a taxi<* brown wood are used on driving hie*®4 Hege check

llAdh. ■tmwhU'M&xit*1
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tuft XenUgee State In a Z of new $1 25 

(tripsi «on ..

A new range of EnglM 
Negligee Shirts, good 
strong wearing, <P1 TC 
each .. «pl.fsr

' A gpeeinl range of JUUIWBiX'IIOSIS, all shades, per Tftr

"31 to" brand Cot- 
xgâjile Sen’s Socks, Black
vf »rown enlT - 25c.
iiwri r* " *• ”

Special line of Hen’s Cot
ton Socket an shades 1 Q_ 
pair .. ...................  ,AÎFC

FINE COTTOXHOSB, an the newest shades 1
Mir—............ ................................................................ 1

k.

Colored Cotton 
ffist, yele Imitation Silk,
eelr •• " ,r ~ *" 25c.

Specla\j range of SOk 
Hose, all thy newest EE 
shades .. ................  sruC.

UWES' WRITE EMBROIDERED VOUE SHIRT- CIV.
WAI8TI, eaeh......................................................  .... «>3C.

SEE OCR WINDOWS FOR SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS.
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Fifth Avenue Models’iy Days of Tele
VIE TO-DAYCLASS and STYLE-STAT THE STAB MOTTE TO-NIGHT.graphy in

Mary Philbln’s latest starring ve
hicle, “Fifth Avenue Models,” Is a 
dramatic story of love, disalluston- 
ment, and, finally happiness, lived by 
a girl who earns a living for herself 
and her artist father by working as 
ft seamstress In the shop of a fash
ionable modiste. It will be given, its 
first local showing, commencing to
night.

“The Best In Life," the novel, by 
Muriel Hlite, one of the best sellers 
in England a few weeks after it was 
off the press served as the medium for 
this film.

Miss Philbln's supporting cast is 
notable by reason of the prominence 
of those who assist her In interperat- 
ing the story, and includes Norman 
Kerry, Josef Swickard, William Con
klin, Rosemary Theby,. Rose Clone,’ 
Betty Francisco, Ruth Stonehouse, 
Robert Brower and Jean Hersholt, all 
of whom have had Important parts 
in many of the big productions of 
recent date.

While the story is laid in New 
York, there is much of the Parisian 
atmosphere about the magnificent 
salon of the modiste in whose shop 
and salon much of the action of the 
story takes place and this is said to 
have been given the touch of actuality 
by Svend Gade, famed European di
rector.

The Man Who Blazed the Trail,
Refresh
yourself
with—

(H. F. SHORTIS)
To-day being the 69th anniversary yards apart, or in other words 40 to

of the successful landing of the Allan- a m,le- TermB caeh oa dellve,Y-
tt . .. , I shall see you again in four or fivetie Cable in Heart’s Content, it natur- , , __ , . .weeks. In great haste.

ally brings my mind back to the very Yours truly,
earliest days of telegraph construe- F. N. GISBOURNE.
tion in our country, of which very lit- p.g.—Please direct this man where
tie details have ever been given in our . to find Mr. Dalton’s house, 
newspapers. All those pioneers of the j j may here say that Mr. Daiton’s 
early days have long pwsed to their : houge 8 mlle8 from st. John’s, 4
r!War,dV,TLQ 8 ,rt?r“lnat 0D miles from Topsail. It is supposed
of F. N. Gisbourne is beyond all praise. ^ DaUon worked from T^8all to
He ruined himself financially, and had g( John,„ and Mr MIUer frotil Topsail 
to dispose of all his effect* to meet , tQ Ke]„grews> slx mlles, 
his liabilities In the construction com- |
raenced by the old New York, New- | September 12th, 1856.
foundland and London Telegraph Co.— Dear Sir,—Please proceed toward
the pioneer telegraph company In holyrood to mend the line and you 
Newfoundland. Mr. Gisbourne found oblige,
a friend, the illustrious Bishop'-Mul- Yours, etc., ___
lock of St. Johi.’s. The hardship, dif- 3 Rl MATTHEWS.
Acuities, disappointments. ,financial CHARACTERISTIC OF THE MAN.
troubles encountered by those pi- -
oneers would read like a romance, and To r’ el"‘ ....
many a time I listened to old Faddy T) O V«lt T oVimi 1/1
Ryan relate their exploits,

1 Pleasure,
where lights burn 
brightest

KtSeeSociety’sTolUes

Pep-o-mint

Cool
Crisp

Delightful The KeppieKidj
to; 1

‘ Jazzy* Selections,Always Good Taste
GERALD S. DOYLE, Agent.

COMING:—«THEdangers,
escapes, and hardships, when he was 
one of the party who worked under 
Gisbourne, when running the old West 
Line through the country.

PIONEER DAYS.
I have already g'lven a sketch of 

Gisbourne’s career through the col
umns of the Telegram, when I wrote 
up the “Evolution of the Telegraph 
System,’’ some two or three years 
ago, which culminated In the present 
condition of telegraph communication 
both by land, and ufiller the sea, and 
through the air, to all parts of the 
world. Therefore It Is unnecessary 
for me to dwell upon this important 
matter. But In the very early days 
we know nothing, or next to nothing 
of the great trials encountred by the 
pioneers of the fifties of the past Cen
tura—seventy years ago, and It is to 
my old friend, Mr. Joseph Miller, the 
veteran repairer of the Anglo-Ameri
can Telegraph Co., now at Topsail, to 
whom I am indebted for the valuable 
information about telegraph construc
tion, when telegraphy was In its swad
dling clothes, and his father took such 
a prominent part in the great enter
prise. The following will be interest 
to the readers of the Telegram—more 
particularly to the thousands of tele
graphers at home and abroad.

■{ i 10 PENCE A POLE. x

HARBOR GRACE,
May 2nd, 1851. 

R. Millier, Esq., Topsail.
Dear Sir,—I accept your offer for 3 

miles of posts at 10 pence each, but 
if you will undertake the 0 miles from 
your house to Kelligrews, I will pay 
one shilling each for the whole 6 
miles.

Poles 20 feet long, 4 Inches diam
eter at the small end, barked 4% feet 
from butt—laid along the road side 44

Cuticura Soap GOING ON
VACA

You Will
Need 

Three Flo

Best for Baby
ION?

Don’t Call It Love
JACK HOLT AND NITA NALDI IN 

FAMOUS FEATURE AT THE 
MAJESTIC.

The Paramount picture “Don’t Call 
It Love,” a William de hyile produc
tion which Is shown for the first time 
at the Majestic Theatre to-night, 1» a 
story of love and artistic tempera

ment. It takes you right Into the inti
mate and private life of a hot-blood
ed, hot-tempered opera singer who has 
as many loves as she has gowns—and 

that’s going some. Nita Naldl plays 
the prima donna and the chap who 
falls into her silken love net id Jack 
Holt, as Richard Parrish. Agnes 
Ayres, as Alice Meldrum, Parrish’s 
fiancee, Rod La Rocque and Theodore 
ICosloff as the impresario are all feat
ured.

Here’s the story—Rita Coventry is 
a poor girl with a rich voice and mar
velous beauty. Going to Atlantic 
City, after ten years’ study in Paris 
wher> her friends had sent her, in 
company with Parrish.

No net
in paperRICHARD HUDNUT

Three Flowers Compact with Puff 
and Alirror

fif / / Æy/ Meets the re-
quirements of 
those wishing
an “dividual 
box of Rouge

'B vvk. XQ or Powder.
Supplied in nil 
Popular, 
Shades.'

Lunch Cl
]nly23,24

. RICHARD HUDNUT 

'hree Flowers Vanishing Cream.
At the seashore, in the 
country, wherever girls 
gather on vacation, you 
will find a dainty dis
play of Three Flowers 
toilet preparations, for 
these are the ideal toil
etries for vacation time.

The Bui 
Ideal before 
applying Fie* 
Powder. Deli
cately scented 
with Three 
Flowers Pet-

Three Flowers Vanishing Cream possesses 
a fascinating appeal that immediately en
dears it to the hearts of all fastidious 
ladies. Used in the morning before ap
plying the powder, this valuable cosmetic 
tends to keep the, face, neck and arms in 
beautiful condition throughout the entire 
day.

In Three Flowers Talcum Powder you 
obtain the utmost in talc perfection—a 
talcum as soothing as soft summer show
ers—as fragrant as warm westerly winds 
—as refreshing as a June breeze. This 
delightful powder will charm and capti
vate you beyond words.

she meets a 
handsome young Irishman who comes 
to tune the piano in her hotel suite. 
Her vamping tactics are ignored and 
this piques the proud Rita. She 
learns that he Is a pianist and com
poser and Induces him to play for her. 
He Is wonderful. She tails for him, 
ignoring Parrish now. Delaney, how
ever, is still contemptuous. But In 
the end Rita "lands him*1 and Richard 
seeing the folly of Ills actions, re
turns shame-faced to Alice and pleads 
with her to receive him back—and j 
she does so.

“Don’t Call It Love’

Other Three Flowers toilet preparations which every girl should have in 
her vacation bag, are :—

m to groc 
ise they hi 
in In the 1 
to do wit] 
about ou

THREE FLOWERS COMPACTS __
THREE FLOWERS CLEANSING CREAM 
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT ROUGE 
THREE FLOWERS REFILLS FOR COMPACTShas a distinc

tive appeal and does not depend on the 
slam-bang slapstick for humor eith
er. Clara Beranger adapted the story 
from Julian Street’s novel, “Rita Cov
entry." The photography, which, In 
passing we might add, is superb, was 
done by Guy Wilky.

all with the exquisite odor of friend of r 
k. It has ne 
1 lately. I 
beer Week’ 
| here has 
lit the men 
ksstty of gel 
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k nearing 4 
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RICHARD HUDNtrr 
three flowers twin commit

die latest Citation of 
l RicbordlHudnut

Containing
I POWDER IN FIVE TIMES 
f (QUANTITY OF ROUGH

i^ICHAT^p HUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS 

TALCUM
Your choice of the 

hx Three Flowers odof 
n\ presented in a Talcum 

Powder fine of Qual- 
and Daintily 

V Packaged.

Three Flowers

At McMurdo’s 
Drug Store.'alrnhle The coat may be snugly fitted and 

tailored above the hips, but it insists 
on fullness and freedom of movment 
below.

Smelt ftdut fbrOfaad Boj
■DiroliyGible

Compact (da-dj Re filler, mey be obtained

After Shaving
Mix Mlnard’s with sweet oil and 
apply to the face. Wonderfully 
soothing.

once my j 
ve mole o 
io mirror |
temed as i 
it itched1 

foubldd al 
Minis wal
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Htllbrook leaves Montreal It 
iw for this port via Summon*

pieces of lace attached In a fancy 0 
line.

A plaited section ie Inserted at M 
side of a wrap-around frock, tritnn 
with brlghHoloured applique flows 

Remember that the froek of a g a; 
bordered material should be of slmi 
design, with praetleally no trtmmli 

The sheer cottons end silks of I 
summer demand a fullness that I 
heavier materiad* of winter did »

Trimming notes of interest are the 
tabs and ribbons run through slashes, 
and the new doubled jabots,

The child's seat of flannel may have 
raglan sleeves, tailored pockets and 
a slight flare to the lower part,

Velvet ii smart for the short sports 
eeat which ean be worn over almost 
any informal summer froek,

The silk froek may achieve the de-

r ■ «‘-nikmugUfURt-,.1 mm m

\AND BENEFICIALt TO/ 
EVERYBODY*S. BREATH

talcum

!Î»«r e Ka leea^jJ
LEAGUE FOOTBALL. — St. 

George's Field, this evening, st

Iulyl7.lt aired apron effect with sectional require.
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SHOP AT MILLEY'S
are among

a vacationUNDERWEAR le beat time to
ive it ready f<SPECIALS

of Tailored 
Smartness

Attractively Priced
LAMBS SUMMER VESTS.

19c8 for 50c.
LADIES PINK BLOOMERS

49)

leasure,
lightsbum

'REAM TRIOLa oLinjdM- 
With Dainty Hand-worked 
Lace, also shirt waist style. 

. Prices from

$2J0to$430

Wonderful assortment of Artificial and Pure 
80k Hosiery, almost every conceivable shade 
is here for you to select from. Prices range
from . . ». I** kX Me' few iw ». !•.« »» k«! « • CHILDRENS PINK ft WHITE 

BLOOMERS
; 19c. : ■

LADIES VESTS.
^ Outside Sizes.

letysieiiiy

Boys* Sport Hose
With Fancy Roll Top. Just the 4T% Jpv _ 
Hose for knocking about during jL#(M*
the summer holidays. Pair only ..

Special Redncttons TRICOLETTE JUMPERS — In
plain colours ft Jazzy Designs* 

Prices from ,

$4.50 $10.50.
eppleHi CROCHET SILK JUMPERS— 

In Fancy Art Designs, very 
• Dainty.

Prices' from

$6.50 “ $9.50

md Skirt of striped 
ay summer colourings, 
ess for holiday and

Ratine 
Just tlon all, LADIES' SUMMER COMBINA 

TIONSSelections, Boys’ & Girls’ Sport HoseChildren’s Hals CREPE DE CHENE JUMPERS 
AND SHIRT WAISTS—In 
self colours, with Fancy Em
broidered Designs and Insert
ed Lace Badallions.

Prices from
$3i0 to $10.50

“THU CREPE DE CHENE JUMPERS 
—in Cleopatria Designs, with 
and without collars.

Prices from
$6.50 $15.00

In Fawn and Grey, with Fancy
Turned down top. Pair only

Attractive SweatersMen’s Summer Socks There are mai 
days and evenini 
nakes it very aj 
wearing. Styles 
colours are diver 

Sweaters i

>1 and changeable 
is summer, which 
riate for sweater 
extensive and the 

and bright, 
istrated $2.60

COLT) SILK SOCKS. 
Pair only

49c.
plain & FANCY 

mercerised
SOCKS. £ 

; Pair only ÿ
29c. i MILLINERY

SPECIAL
worth 

looking upBOYS’ STRAW 
HATS.

From 79Ce up LADIES’ GREY FAWN, BLACK & BROWN 
MERCERISED HOSE. Pair only ».

SPECIAL GREY HOSE—Pair only V.

CHAMPAGNE LISLE THREAD koSE—Pair 
only ........................ i-------------------- --- .. «9C.

CHILDREN’S •
ROMPERS.

98c Blouses
Attractive S1 lazzy Colourings.CHILDREN’S 

STRAW SAILORS. 
From 79c. up

READY-TO-WEAR HATS—Values up toLADIES 
$4.50. Special Clearance PriceBOYS’ CAPS. 

From 50c, UP

Towel Sets
V compact set of Vowel and Face Cloths. AQ _ «

if nrltof vmi wotit for TinK/lirva Oiéir .

LEATHERETTE LUNCH CASES LimitedNo need to resort to wrapping up Lunches 
in paper when travelling on the coach.
Lunch Cases only •* » . > » -♦ - - >• — —

inly2S.24.27 ____________ ■ ■ _______
HUDNUT

"h-/2 urbing Cream
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Ideal before 
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t
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I with Three 
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Proceeds Westnestling close in his pretty bonny 
mother.

"No, they only sing when it grows 
dusky. All night long they mb their 
Wings together. They don’t really say 
"Katy did, Katy did. Katy did,"—but 
the rubbing together of their wings 
makes it sound like that" answered 
Lady Love. My, What a wise little 
bunny mother she is, eh, my little Jack 
Rabbit fans? /

"They are content when morning 
comes,” went on the pretty bunny

"Oh, I shan’t," she assured me. “I 
haven’t got time to have it. X could 
go to bed right now so far as feeling 
wretched is concerned, but I’ve Just 
had to forget it.” x

Of course I don’t mean to say that 
It is possible to cure real alimente by 
Just “forgetting it.’’ But for the ills 
that you fear yon may have, or fear 
you may inherit, or may develop, or 
may "catch,” it’s well to remember 
the doctor’s warning to the clerk that 
“you can have anything you want to 
have."

tie people how to take care of them
selves. Of course Neddie Nighthewk, 
who is fond of katy kids, gives them 
lots of worry. But as they eet leaves 
and tender twigs, they don’t have to 
fly in the open for their food, and 
among the leaves their green bodies 
are well hidden from peering eyes.”

And in the next story you shall hear 
what happened after that

vittietFacK
Rabbit >'

SIDE TALKS B. Portia, Capt. Connors, which 
ek on Point La Haye Rock, during 
Pnse tog, sailed from Argentia at 
p.m. Saturday, on the run to Port 
Basques, efter receiving tempor- 
repairs. The ship, which reached, 
sntta at 12.30 p.m, Saturday, after 
g held up all night at Colinet Is- 
L by fog, was examined immedia- 
ou her arrival, by Divers Smith 
Baxtrom. In a report to the Rail- 
Commission, Ships’ Husband Dal- 
gives the following particulars of 
linages unstained:—"V<yt side 
es on bottom of No. 1 tank ruptur 
for 10 Inches; rtvets and seams 
ted ; slight leak In No. 1 hold ; rup- 
| Stopped with wedges. Under No. 
Bk plates set up, rivets and seams 
7 started and about 8 plates 
Sged. Starboard side" plates set 
mder No. 2 tank and rivets start- 
Estimate leak No. 2 tank at 15 
per hour, No. 1 tank full but top 

t; No. 2 tank top started but 
|ps able to control leak and pre- 
. water getting in hold. Did not 
irb freight to ascertain damage 
to. 2 tank top.”
Is possible that the ship will pro
to Halifax for repairs, the 6a- 

i, meanwhile, taking up the ser- 
Ships’’Husband Dalton, Assts- 

: Marine Supt. Pollock and Divers 
tk and Baxtrom returned last *v- 
g from Argentin.

By Ruth Cameron.
S*y David Cory

DON'T THINK TOO MUCH ABOUT THEM.
This le not a two clerks as I was waiting for 

medical treatise, change. /
£££££ What W, want to Have.

although I may “How did you get along at the-doc
te accused of at- tor’s laat night?*’ aaked one. 
tempting both be- “Oh, fine,’’ said the other. "Ton 
fore I’m through, know I had an idea that I had heart 
It is just a few trouble ever since that, hot day last 

observations that summer when I fainted. He «amlned 
hemselves together me thoroughly and told me that all I 
all come to my at- need la a good tonic. There’s not a 
week. And they all thing the matter with *y heart I 
,e way what we feel better already just to have tha*
odles may affect worry off my mind. He said a funny odles may am* fh^g tQ me an„ j don.t know but

what he's right He said: Ton know 
In the LlmeOght yon ^ anything you want to 
has a mole on her hare.' Of course I didn’t really want 
bothered her at all to have heart trouble but 1 was doing 
this last week was an awful lot of thinking shoe it" 
her home town. What we think we have, what our 

a much publicity perverted fancy “want» us to have," as 
of cancer and the the doctor put It, can so often he 
it in th first stages thrown off or overcome by changing 

. “If you are a wo- our attitude toward it 
id you have' a mole *„<> Busy To Be Met i
gins to change its
lor you’d better see ***» testify to that
read one pamphlet. "Virginia told me that rgrjM’
Meat cancer” family la down with the grippe, I

. said to ray neighbour. “I do hope you
<rs thoughts leaped w<m,t ^ ^ too.-

Powder you 
t perfection—a 
Summer show- 
westerly winds 
[ breeze. This 
km and capti-

“The only way a katydid sings 
Is to rub together hlax long green 

wings,
But listen again and you shall hear 
Tiny Miss Cricket piping near.”

I suppose, £Jttle Readers, you are 
enxioneOy waiting to hear whether 
Neddie Nighthawk caught Mr. Katvdid, 
who on hearing that old nlghtblrd’s 
"Peent! Peent!” as he sailed through 
the air, had folded his green wings 
close about him and clung tightly to 
the branch of the Big Chestnut Tree. 
Well, the old hawk didn’t come back. 
In the first place, he had never spied 
the little, green insect clinging to the 
leafy twig, and as this old nlghtbird 
caught insects only when they were 
flying, he kept on his way until, all of 
a sudden, Booty Tooty Owl uttered 
his mournful cry. “Whoo-wboo-whoo, 
whoo-whoo-whoo."

“Dear me, I must leave this place,” 
thought Neddie Nighthawk. "Hooty 
Tooty Owl is coming this way," and 
as he went on his swift wings, mueft 
to the relief of the katydids, who 
soon commenced to sing again their 
songs from the leafy trees.

By and by Lady Love and her little 
bunny boy hopped out on the back 
porch to look at the twinkling stars— 
far-away dandelions in the dim mea
dows of the sky. Taking her little son 
on her lap, the pretty lady rabbit com-

Trouters—get a pair of S 
lubbers at F. SMALL WOO
Julyll.tf

Kyle’s PassengersTRADIUM CLOSES.—The Tradlum, 
held wt the Old Convent School, SL 
Patricks Parish, in honor of St Anne, 
alosed yesterday evening with sermon 
and Benediction by Rev, Father SL 

j John. During the thrte days the ser- 
jTtoes were attended by large congre-

Sure enough, from the long meadow
grass came the cheerful piping of their ;
little friend who all the long winter Ita f 7“^^™
lived in the wood box behind the stove SHf •*» ^ ,
in Lady Love’s neat little kitchen, {y t _ ** pjgf rvyA*-Xl>t- * ! 
Yes, this little cricket and the Three 1
Merry Grasshoppers played pretty ^ -i
music for the little rabbit family ail t
through the cold weather, and when f
gentle spring came, with flowers and ftLSgjSnMOMI ~ 
balmy breezes, they said goodby and — .
hoppd out to the Sunny Meadow, only ,£lf ~
to return in the autumn to the warm a \

"Listen, bunny boy,” whispered Lady 
Love, when for a moment Tiny Miss
Cricket ceased her singing. “Do you '
hear Granddaddy Bullfrog’s voice from A4»,
the Old Duck Pond? He’s leading the Taking her little son on her lap, flu 
frog choir. I hope Peter Pickerel pretty lady rabbit commenced to stag 
doesn’t dart out swiftly from the water moher> rest silently In the trees 
grasses and swallow him in his big and bulhee. They are afraid to fly 
1110,1 th’‘ ' ’about in the bushes. There are too

The following passengers arrived at 
Port aux Basques by S.S. Kyle yester
day morning from North Sydney:—J.
C. Williamson, Miss A. Adams, Miss 
M. E. Joy, P. Dreser, L. M. Waugh,
D. B. Waugh, H. E. Bennett, Mrs. E. 
Parsons and son, D. W, McDonald, J. 
C. Murray, S. Howland, wife and child,
G. Powell, R. Apblett, J. Hundenard, 
F. Green, Mrs. C. M. Duchek Miss H. 
Duchek, M. F. Peesser J. A. Green, R
H. Morrison. J. D. Smith. J. L. Hender
son, Mrs. M. B. McKay, R. Mosdell, W. 
Lever, Mr». H. Noseworthy, Mrs. M.

LeRoux, Mies I.

iave it

gâtions.

Power, Miss E.
. Knight. T. L. Sheppard, Mies C. Har- 
, ham, T. Hallett I. Parsons, P. Benard, 
| Miss A. Tobin, J. and Mrs. McIntyre, 
Miss M. Prince, Mrs? F. & optons and 

(3 children, F. L. Nlckeon, M. McKay. 
M. Rikgs, H. 8 and Mrs. Leonard, R. 

| Chappell, Miss E. Ball, Hon. J. R. 
Bennett N. Bragg. J. LeFrssae, Miss
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Drive Out theASK YOUR GROCER FOR Delicious PreservesPURITY BRAND
GENUINE

Old Brown 
VINEGAR

vacation 
ng. Let us xLvn,month—is

FREIGHT NOTH R STEAMSHIP
What could make a more delicious and whole

some climax to your evening meal than a good 
old-fashioned dish of preserve? Preserves from 
which the guess-work in cooking has been total
ly eliminated.

BEARNS, as usual, sell none but the best 
and purest Jams and Marmalades.

Green Fig Marmalade.
Ginger Marmalade.
Pineapple Marmalade.

■l Orange Marmalade, Hartley’s
Little Chip Marmalade.
Raspberry Jam, Hartley’s.
Strawberry Jam, Hartley’s.
Bramble Jelly.
Cranberry Sauce.

'7ITH Freight for ports on ah 
as per steamship director 
Coastal Wharf from 9 a.m 
28th, and 9 a.m. to Noon V

SAILING
S. S. Meigle will leave 

10 a.m. Thursday, July 301 
as Hopedale.
PASSENGER NOTICE— 

SERI
As S. S. Argyle is off s 

St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. tri 
will connect at Argentia f< 
line (West run).

SAILING NOTICE
Passengers leaving St. 

Wednesday, July 29th, wil 
coe at Argentia for ports o 
Bay route.

route, via S. S. MelgU 
accepted at Bowiwï 
5 P'm'T Tuesday, jïï

lesdav. .Tiilv 904k '
in half gallon bottles. Yon will And it excellent in 
quality, low in price, therefore very economical to use. lay, July 29th,

july27,61,eqd
HEGZ5Ï

n-ing’s Coastal 
>r regular ports

^CENTIA BAY S. g

iule, passengers leavin, 
Wednesday, July 29t]f 
orts en route to Lama!

S. GLENCOE.
®’s on 8.45 a.m. train, 
mnect with S. S. Glen! 
Duth Coast and Fortune

\uction
It is unnecessary to have 
flies in the home.

Insects hate the delight
ful odor of Saniflor and 
give it a wide berth. 
Moths, water bugs and 
other insect pests move 
out when Saniflor moves 
in.
Protects woolens from 
moths. Destroys all 
odors of cooking, etc., 
replacing them with the 
delightful and delicate 
fragrance of fresh flow
ers.

A Saniflor will drive 
every fly from an ordin
ary room and keep them 
out.Orange Marmalade No spraying. Just open 
the bottle, insert the 
flower wick and the 
Saniflor does the rest.

IN ONE POUND CLEAR GLASS JARS

with Patent Metal Air-Tight Caps.
The Glass shows up the 

■I quality of this superior 
Marmalade—you can see 

■ plainly how beautiful and 
clear it is. A taste 

^ proves the excellence of 
j®im8|H*M*the beautiful ‘ golden 
8*BilHM*^M5loranges that are alone 
warded, PARPraHiBmojBfused in its manufacture.

‘ “land which give it that

AUCTION 
Thursday, 10

Operates night and day. Lasts two to three months. 
Costs $1.00 at drug, hardware and gâterai stores. Red Cross LineW. E. BEARNS At PercivaPs Auction 

Adelaide Street 
trareau and wâshstari 
,er i rosewood arm j 
fcere’ chairs, 1 extend 
.gtary and bookcase 
;e overmantels, 1 burea 
id marble top, 1 walnl 
2 centre tables, 1 bi 
-low chesterfield sui 
ingalow chairs, 1 com!

Manufactured by RENAUD & CO., PARIS.

NEW YORK. HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S

Dr. F. STAFFORD & SON“THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT!” 
DUCKWORTH ST. RAWLINS’ CROSS. 

379. ’PHONE 971.
SCHEDULE OF SAL FOR AUGUST

Sole Agents and Distributors for Newfoundland,
FROM NEW TORK 

11 A.M.
..............................ROSAL

.. SILV 
ROSAI 
. SILV 
ROSAI 
..SILV

THROUGH RATES QUO' 
SUMMER PASSAGE RA1

Round trip tickets Issued at 
stop-over privileges.

For further Information, apj
BOWRING * COMPANY, 17 

6. S. CAMPBELL A CO- 
HALIFAX, N.8.

Agents.

Be FROM ST. ,/OHVJ 
lii o'clock Nooi

K,............. ..............Aug. 1st
fe w......................Aug, 8th
I...............................Aug. 15th
E...........................Aug 22nd
I '........................ .. . .Aug. 29th

.............................Sept. 5th
| TO ALL PORTS.
NOW EFFECTIVE, 
ial rates with six month#

UPTON'S 
MARMALADE !
'ut up in 1-lb.

Aug. 22ndACADIA ENGINES!Damaged by WaterClear
■ Glass Jars, with Patent
■ Metal Caps, easy to open 

and no wastage. This 
Jar with metal Cap can

later be used by each housewife for Home-made

Preserves with the utmost satisfaction.

MARINE and STATIONARY.
W. E. PERC!900 PAIRS

WOMEN’S WHITE & BROWN CANVAS
Leather Soles AUCTIOtery Place, New Tort 

ABY®Y * CO- LTD,
IT. JOHN’S, NFLD. 

Agents.Boots and Shoes ind Hand Car 
Onions.UPTON, LTD ! At West End Auctio 

No. 480 Water S

Wednesday, Ju
at 12 o’clocl

Ne will sell to-morroi 
12 o'clock noon, 1 i 
rriage, 6 Sacks Onion

Joseph Fitzj
br28.ll

maylfl.eod.tf

Susn Shippii Co., Ltd.
The Chief Feautre of 

Our Business FOGO MAIL SERVICE.
The S.S. SUSU sails on Tuesday next, July 28th, 

for the following ports, viz. : 1
Catalina, Port Union, (Ireenspond, Valleyfield, 

Wesleyville. Lumsden, Offer Watihams. Peckfovd’s Is
land, Musgrave Harbor, Ladle Cove, Carmanville, 
Fredericton, Main Point, Gander Bay, Victoria Cove, 
Horwood’s, Stagg Hr., Indian Islands, Seldom-Come- 
By, Tilting, Joe Batt’s Arm. Fogo and Change Islands. 
maylS.f.s.m.tf

Slightly damaged by water. All Leather Soles. 
To Clear at

99c. $1.25 $1.50 $1.75 the pair.
Some of these Shoes are perfect.

AT SMALLWOOD’S BIG SHOE SALE!

fs to administer Estates, and we have the 
necessary experience and staff to do It efficient
ly. It you have appointed a friend as your 
Executor, we would suggest that yon make a 
Codicil to your will and name this Company 
as Managing Executor to act with him. This 
will relieve your friend of the many details 
connected with the administration of your 
Estate and will Insure the strict observance of 
your wishes.

AUCTU
Furniture, Dr; 

Stoves, I

F. Smallwood At West End Auctl 
480 Water Si

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert S. Holt, President F. G. Donaldson, Gen’l Manager, 
A. J. Brown,. K.C- Ylce-Pres. F. T. Palfrey. Mgr- St John’s

Friday, Jul;ALWAYS DEPENDABLE
We carry a large assortment of Engine Accessor

ies, also Schooners’ Heaving and Hoisting equipment, 
Rubber Belting, Batteries, Grease, Acadia Lubricating 
Oil, Hand and Power Pumps.

The Home of Good Shoes. Ladies’ Department at 10.80 a.] 
Irticulars In Thurei 
I Friday’s News. I 
this sale up to 6 pJ

Joseph FilAcadia Gas Engines, Limited
ST. JOHN’S febs.ei.ecCONFEDERATION UFE 

ASSOCIATIONQuebec Southern Power Corp.
\ 6% P.C. 1st MORTGAGE BONDS, DUE 1945.

ASSETS i Two and one half times amount «f Bonde Issued. 
EARNINGS i More than twice the Bond Interest 

Price 160 and interest with bonus of two shares oommi 
stock with 11.000 Bond.

For Si
TRAVEL BY NATION AL LINES 

‘INTERNATIONAL LIMITED."
Leaves Bonaventure Station. Montreal, at 10.00 a.m. Dally. 

Direct connection from Halif.-jt or North Sydney by
“OCEAN LIMITED."

For Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to
R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent.

may2,eod,tf i 3

No. 132 Wati

r the foot of P 
'd business sta 
office or dwell!

BERNARD D. PARSONS Now discharging S. S. SAIMA

INVESTMENT BROKER.
Thone 1731

juneO^od.tf
12 Muir Bldg.

APPU
BEST SCOTCH SCREENED . 
BEST WELSH ANTHRACITEHead Office Building, Toronto, Canada.

T FOX, WALTER F. RENDELL,
Special Representative.Does Your Husband 

Look Seedy ?
FREIGHT 

MONTREAL Ti
VICE, 
r. JOHN’S.
JULY.
ave Montreal, July 
ith, for St. Johns,

Manager for Nfld,

A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd
Coal Office: ’Phone 1867 Beck’s Cove SAILINGS F

S.S. “HITHERWOOD” w 
23rd, and Charlottetown, Ju 
Nfld.

For Freight Space, rates,
The Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd 

McGill Street,
Mon treat

HARVEY *C 
St John’s, Nfli

Put him Inside one of our 11.50 Negligee Shi 
him with a Collar that suits him, tie him uj
stylish Bow or String Tie, and crown him wi________
our latest and stylish Gaps. Then he’ll look like a lover 
again.

DRESS ECONOMICALLY AND WELL!
Just visit one of our Stores and get our prices.

with a

apply to
Carvell Bros. 
Charlottetown 

P.EJ.THURSDAY, JULY 23rd
BANANAS,

CABBAGE,
ORANGES (California)

Spurrell the Tailor,
365 Water St. Grand Falls. 240 Duckworth St. *

Send for Samples and measuring forms if you live 
out of town.
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